The World Meteorological Organization

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO), of which 185* States and Territories are Members, is a
specialized agency ofthe United Nations. The purposes ofthe Organization are:
(a) To facilitate world-wide cooperation in the establishment of networks of stations for the making of
meteorological observations as well as hydrological and other geophysical observations related to meteorology,
and to promote the establishment and maintenance of centres charged with the provision of meteorological and
related services;
(b) To promote the establishment and maintenance of systems for the rapid exchange of meteorological and
related information;
(c) To promote standardization of meteorological and related observations and to ensure the uniform publication of observations and statistics;
(d) To further the application of meteorology to aviation, shipping, water problems, agriculture and other
human activities;
(e) To promote activities in operational hydrology and to further close cooperation between Meteorological and
Hydrological Services; and
(f) To encourage research and training in meteorology and, as appropriate, in related fields and to assist in
coordinating the international aspects of such research and training.

(Convention of the World Meteorological Organization, Article 2)

The Organization consists ofthe following:
The World Meteorological Congress, the supreme body of the Organization, brings together the delegates of
Members once every four years to determine general policies for the fulfilment ofthe purposes of the Organization,
to approve long-term plans, to authorize maximum expenditures for the following financial period, to adopt Technical
Regulations relating to international meteorological and operational hydrological practice, to elect the President
and Vice-Presidents of the Organization and members of the Executive Council and to appoint the SecretaryGeneral;
The Executive Council, composed of 36 directors of national Meteorological or Hydrometeorological Services,
meets at least once a year to review the activities ofthe Organization and to implement the programmes approved
by Congress;
The six regional associations (Africa, Asia, South America, North and Central America, South-West Pacific and
Europe), composed of Members, coordinate meteorological and related activities within their respective Regions;
The eight technical commissions, composed of experts designated by Members, study matters within their specific
areas of competence (technical commissions have been established for basic systems, instruments and methods of
observation, atmospheric sciences, aeronautical meteorology, agricultural meteorology, marine meteorology,
hydrology, and climatology);
The Secretariat, headed by the Secretary-General, serves as the administrative, documentation and information
centre of the Organization. It prepares, edits, produces and distributes the publications ofthe Organization, carries
out the duties specified in the Convention and other Basic Documents and provides secretariat support to the work
of the constituent bodies of WMO described above.
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Lightning is one of the most spectacular weather-related hazards, but accounts for only a small proportion of damages and casualties
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The extreme climatic events of the last few years continued during 1998. The record surface temperature of
the Earth, set in 1995 and broken in 1997, was again
broken by an even larger margin in 1998. This
extreme temperature coincided with the strongest
EI Nino event on record, which produced weatherrelated disasters in many parts of the world, with over
21 000 deaths, almost five million homeless and estimated socio-economic losses between US $14 billion
and $33 billion. The EI Nino was replaced in mid-year
by La Nina, which reversed conditions over much of
the globe. For example, heavy rains and landslides
replaced drought and bush fires in Indonesia; and the
Atlantic hurricane season suddenly became very
active with 14 named storms. This included hurricane
Mitch in October which resulted in over 9 000 deaths,
over 2.4 million persons displaced and the outbreak of
several diseases in Central America.
The severity of the impacts of EI Nino and La Nina
led the United Nations General Assembly to adopt
Resolutions 52/200 and 53/185, related to the
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction,
calling for UN -wide integrated efforts to respond to the
threats posed by these phenomena. The World
Meteorological Organization (WMO), as the lead agency
on issues dealing with the science of understanding,
observing and predicting EI Nino, as well as its related
meteorological and hydrological impacts, continued its
active support to the national Meteorological and
Hydrological Services (NMHSs), and to the UN system.
Priority continued to be given to activities in support
of environmental conventions, including the Vienna
Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, the
UN Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) and
the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). The fourth Conference of the Parties to the
UNFCCC (Buenos Aires, November 1998) decided on
recommendations to address the existing deficiencies of
the global observing systems. WMO is collaborating
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closely with NMHSs and other organizations in implementing the recommendations. WMO also continued its
active support of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change in the preparation of its Third
Assessment Report, due by the year 200l.
International concern also continued to be voiced
about the decreasing availability of the world's freshwater resources. In this regard, WMO made considerable
progress in the implementation of regional components
of its World Hydrological Cycle Observing System, which
will help improve water assessment and management
capabilities.
Several major issues pertaining to the international
exchange of data and products were addressed during
the year. This included the use of the Internet, as well
as the exchange of climate and hydrological data. The
consensus reached on many of these issues is fundamental to the Programmes ofWMO and the activities of
NMHSs.
In the coming years, several NMHSs will face growing challenges posed by globalization, market economy,
alternate service delivery considerations, rapidly changing technologies, increasing user demands and growing
environmental concerns. During 1998, therefore, WMO
continued its series of technical conferences on management of NMHSs to help prepare them to meet some of
the challenges. The establishment in 1998 of two additional subregional offices, in Apia, Samoa and Nairobi,
Kenya, will provide further support to the relevant
NMHSs in this regard.
The Secretariat will move into its new Headquarters
building early in 1999, and the year 2000 will mark the
50th anniversary ofWMO. With these landmark events
and the success of the Organization in addressing issues
of concern to humanity, I am confident that the
Programmes of the Organization will continue to be
implemented in an efficient and cost-effective manner,
and above all, be responsive to the needs and expectations of present and future generations.

~-(G. O. P. Obasi)
Secretary-General
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In 1998, the Organization's membership totalled 185, comprising 179
Member States and six Member
Territories (see Annex 1).
To enhance technical cooperation
activities and provide increased
support to Members, two new subregional offices were establi shed
during the year. One, in Apia, Samoa,
is to serve countries in the SouthWest Pacific and the other, located in
Nairobi, Kenya, serves countries in
Eastern and Southern Africa. The
need for similar offices in Asia and
Europe is being investigated. Two
subregional offices, in Nigeria and
Costa Rica, began operations in 1997.
The establishment of subregional
offices is part of an overall effort to
increase efficiency while cutting costs.
A brief summary of the work of
the fiftieth session of the Executive
Council is given in this chapter and
its decisions are also reflected in the
chapters on the scientific and technical programmes that follow. The
year 1998 was marked by meetings
of constituent bodies and other
events of importance to the Organization. These included the twelfth

<
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sessions of Regional Associations I
(Africa), V (South-West Pacific) and
VI (Europe) and the twelfth sessions
of the Commissions for Atmospheric
Sciences and for Instruments and
Methods of Observation. These
bodies are responsible for establishing programmes within their areas
of responsibility to meet the needs of
Members and setting up mechanisms to ensure the smooth running
of programmes into the next millennium up to 2002. An extraordinary
session of the Commission for Basic
Systems also took place in 1998 .
More information about these
sessions can be found in the relevant
chapters of this Report.

meetings on freshwater resources
organized in response to decisions
of the UN Commission on
Sustainable Development (see
following chapter) and cooperated
closely with the Secretariat of the
International Decade for Natural
Disaster Reduction (see p. 12).

UN and the follow-up to UNCED
WMO participated in and provided
input to the fourth Conference of
the Parties to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate
Change (2-13 November 1998) and
the second Conference of the
Parties to the United Nations
Convention to Combat Desertification (3 November-ll December
1998). WMO also collaborated in

Participants in the fiftieth session of the Executive Council, June 1998 (WMO/Bianco)

2

EI Nino 1997-98
The 1997-98 El Nino event was the
most severe occurrence of the phenomenon since 1982-83 and its
impacts were so extreme that
urgent global action was called for
(see box on p. 4).

Ozone depletion
In September 1998, the surface area
of the ozone hole over the Antarctic
covered an area two-and-a-halftimes
the size of Europe from the Atlantic
to the Ural Mountains, an all-time
September high. Data provided by
Members operating WMO/GAW stations and satellites show that ozone
declined faster than ever before.
Information on the seventh WMO
Assessment of Ozone Depletion is
given on p. 10.

NEW WMO HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
During 1998, work progressed according to schedule. With the
completion of the outer, coloured-glass skin of the facade, the exterior
of the building was finished and work on the interior could begin in
earnest. Lifts, including the service and panoramic lifts, were made
operational and heating, ventilation and sanitary systems were installed.
Arrangements were made to complete the building on a floor-by-ftoor
basis, erecting individual offices and installing furniture according to
plans which had previously been agreed upon with Secretariat departments and offices concerned . It is expected that all WMO staff will be
accommodated in the new building by the end of March 1999, with
units moving as their office space becomes available. Already in
December 1998, the WMO Printing Unit moved to the new premises.
In December 1998, negotiations with the Swiss authorities concerning the rental of two floors of office space were concluded. The new
tenants will occupy the accommodation from 1 July 1999. The sale of
the present WMO Headquarters building to the World Intellectual
Property Organization is expected to be finalized on 30 June 1999.

Technical cooperation
In 1998, WMO signed Agreements
with the Government ofItaly for the
implementation of projects within the
AGRHYMET programme. The first,
estimated at US $600 000, will h elp
Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger and
the second, with an estimated contribution amounting to US $2.5 million,
will assist all the CILSS countries.
Both projects have been designed to
combat the adverse effects of drought,
desertification and other climaterelated events on the economies of
the countries concerned.
WMO and the Government of
Belgium signed an Agre em ent for
the implementation of a four- year
project, estimated to cost US $2.25
million , to help SADC countries
detect and monitor drought and
other h azardous weather events by
strength ening the Drought Monitoring Centre in Zimbabwe and the
national Meteorological and Hydrolo gica l Services (NMH Ss) of the
region.
A great deal of attention is given
to education and training to en sure
that NMHSs have available a body
of skilled personnel capable of providing the very best services to decision-makers and users . In 1998, a
series of workshops were organized,
with the support of the Government
ofthe Netherlands, which addressed

Exterior view of the new WMO Headquarters building (WMO/Bianco)

issues related to the management of
national Services such as organizational and institutional frameworks ,
development of infrastructures ,
budgetary constraints and so on.
For more infonnation on technical
assistance projects being carried out
by WMO see p. 40.

WHYCOS
The implementation of the World
Hydrological Cycle Observing
System and its regional HYCOS
components mad e very good
progress in 1998 (see p. 35).

International exchange of data
and products
During the year, the Organization
also addressed a number of major
issues pertaining to the international exchange of m eteorological
and related data and products as
envisioned in Resolution 40 (Cg-XII)
and its implementation. The placing
of additional data a nd products on
the Internet, concerns related to
conditions attached by certain countries to the additional data and
products that they make available
as well as a mechanism to handle
s uch concerns were addressed.
Matters related to the international
exchange of h ydrological as well as
climate data and products were also
considered.

Alternative service delivery
The role and operation of national
Meteorological and Hydrological
Services remain an important area
of concern. Guidelines for Members
on national Meteorological Service
and alternative service delivery
continued to be evolved and
an Executive Co uncil statement
on the subj ect is in the process of
being elaborated. Many national
Services are seeking ways to
enhance their role and operations in
the face of various challenges, such

POLICY-RELATED
MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

28- 30 January
Geneva

Bureau - thirtyninth session

15 June
Geneva

Bureau - fortieth
session

15 June
Geneva

Financial Advisory
Committee seventeenth
session

16- 26 June
Geneva

Executive Council fiftieth session

26-28 October
Geneva

Meeting of presidents of technical
commissions
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EL NINO/LA NINA 1997-98 - THE GUAYAQUIL DECLARATION
The 1997- 98 EI Nino was one of the strongest on record, developing
more quickly and with higher temperature rises than ever recorded. It
developed rapidly throughout the central and eastern tropical Pacific
Ocean in April and May 1997 and continued to influence the climate in
1998, bringing, in the early part of the year, extremely dry conditions
and fires in Indonesia, drought in Guyana and Papua New Guinea and
extensive flooding in Ecuador, Peru and Kenya.
By mid-1998, the final stages of the EI Nino were linked to devastating floods in China and extremely dry conditions in Mexico and
southern USA. As the central equatorial Pacific warm EI Nino waters
rapidly gave way to colder-than-normal sea-surface temperatures La Nina condition - during May and June 1998, a quick succession
of climate extremes brought severe stress to the environment with
extremely heavy rainfall in the West Pacific, triggering landslides and
floods in Indonesia.
EI Nino contributed to the late start of the Atlantic hurricane season,
which, under the influence of La Nina, ended as being one of the most
devastating in history with 14 named storms, including hurricane Mitch ,
which triggered massive flooding and landslides in late October that
killed over 11 000 people, and displaced or severely affected another
three million. Mitch was the deadliest Atlantic hurricane in the last two
centuries. In China, severe flooding covered 25 million hectares and left
a death toll of more than 3 500.
Floods in India and Bangladesh took over 2 800 lives. In
Bangladesh, three major floods occurred during July and August,
leaving about 50 per cent of the country under water, up to 3 metres
deep, for periods of up to 67 days. Another 250 people died in Nepal.
There were also significant floods in the Philippines, Republic of Korea,
Russian Federation, Sudan and Viet Nam. In January, eastern Canada
suffered from the longest-duration ice storm in its history. More than
100 mm of freezing rain and drizzle fell for more than 80 hours.

1998 - the warmest year on record
The powerful EI Nino event contributed to the record-breaking global
surface temperatures. The 1998 global mean surface temperature was
0.57°C above the long-term average based on the period 1961- 1990.
The regional temperature patterns (January-December) show all the
continents with above-average temperatures, except for the northern
parts of Eurasia. In the USA, spring and summer heat and drought
caused massive wildfire outbreaks in Florida and damage to crops from
the southern plains to the south-east. AprihJune was the driest period
in 104 years of record in Florida, Texas, Louisiana and New Mexico,
and May-June was the warmest period on record.
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February was the warmest on record in many regions of France and
the UK for more than 100 years. A record-breaking heatwave during
June in central Russia caused more than 100 deaths and started huge
fires.
In New Zealand, at least five months of the year had unusually
warm temperatures. Qatar experienced the hottest summer ever for
four consecutive months (June-September), due principally to high
minimum temperatures. A severe heatwave prevailed over many parts
of India resu~ing in great loss of life in May. There was widespread
drought affecting large areas of Brazil inducing extensive wildfires.
Rainfall deficits in some cities in Chile during July made it the driest in a
century. Fiji and eastern New Zealand also experienced droughts.
Unusually low temperatures were recorded in January in Argentina and
Uruguay, and in June in the USA. In November, much of Europe experienced extremely cold conditions, which spread eastward through
Siberia and into the Korean peninsula and the northern sections of
Japan by the end of the year.

UN response to EI Nino
The worldwide impacts of the strong 1997-98 EI Nino event led to the
adoption of Resolution 521200 by the UN General Assembly (UNGA) and
to the establishment of a UN Inter-agency Task Force on EI Nino. WMO
was designated as the lead agency on the task force for issues dealing
with the science and technology of understanding, observing and predicting El Nino as well as ITS related meteorological and hydrological irnpacts.
An EI Nino Steering CommITtee was established within the Secretariat in
October 1997 and the WCP/CUPS project office was assigned the lead
responsibility for coordinating the implementation of ITS decisions. In 1998,
WMO issued five EI NinolLa Nina updates which were disseminated via fax
and regular mail and also posted on the WMO EI Nino Web page. EI Nino
briefings were regularly provided by WMO to UN agencies and the international news media based in Geneva.
The first Intergovernmental Meeting of Experts to Review the
1997- 98 EI Nino Event, called for by UNGA Resolution 521200, was
hosted by the Government of Ecuador, in Guayaquil, from 9 to 13
November 1998, and co-sponsored by members of the UN Interagency Task Force on EI Nino and the Permanent Commission for the
South Pacific. It was attended by more than 450 delegates from
around the world.
WMO took a leading role, WITh the support of UNESCO's IOC and
UNEp, in the development of the scientific and technical part of the
programme. There were major presentations by representatives of
national meteorological and research organizations under three themes:

Globally, the warmest year on record
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anomalies (OC) are computed departures
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The fitted CUNe is a 21-point binomial filter
(Source: Hadley Centre, Meteorological
Office and Climatic Research Unit, University
of East Anglia, United Kingdom)
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Drought and wildfires as well as tropical cyclones and flooding in many areas of the world are linked to the EI Nino/La Nina phenomena
(Left: WWF-Canon!rantyo Bangun; right: Drought Monitoring Centre, Nairobi)
EI Nino; climate anomalies and socio-economic impacts; and
predictability of climate variability. IDNDR coordinated the fourth theme
on risk and society.
Material presented for the regions and sectors covered by this first
review meeting gave a perspective of the extent and diversity of
impacts of the event. Clearly, the global pattern of climate extremes
associated with the 1997-98 EI Nino event imposed continuing poverty
on peoples and set back development in many parts of the globe.
Presentations to the meeting built a picture, inter alia, of loss of life,
destruction of shelters and food reserves, destruction of food production and transport systems and sudden exposure to extreme health
risks. The pattern of impacts of the 1997-98 EI Nino event was a yoke
of natural disasters, burdening especially the developing world.
The meeting of experts reiterated that EI Nino-related natural
disasters are of global concern, have their most severe impacts on
vulnerable communities, and can contribute to increased poverty if no
concrete actions are taken towards integrated preventative strategies.
International cooperation, including multilateral projects for scientific
infrastructure development and technology transfer, is necessary to
enhance the resilience of urban habitats and agricultural zones and to
lessen the negative impacts of EI Nino.

. The Declaration of Guayaquil, adopted by the meeting, called for
urgent actions to strengthen many intergovernmental programmes to
achieve the objectives of UNGA Resolution 52/200. High-priority
actions called for are the development and implementation of new
climate early warning systems at the regional level and the strengthening of existing systems. The Declaration also calls for the development
of regional networks and implementation of proven operational systems
to improve monitoring of the climate system. It underlined the need for
expanded ongoing research related to climate variability on seasonal to
interannual time scales to improve climate predictability, and to ensure
that the information needs of national sectors vulnerable to climate
variability are met. In addition, the Declaration calls for improved early
warning for prevention of natural disasters through capacity building at
the regional and national levels.
The Declaration of Guayaquil underlined that natural disaster reduction should form an integral part of sustainable development strategies,
at all levels. The need for synergies between science and technology,
public and private sector decision-makers and the public at large was
emphasized to ensure effective planning and implementation of measures that would prevent the negative impacts of EI Nino and similar
climate hazards.

5

AWARDS CONFERRED BY
EC-L
• The forty-third IMO Prize was
awarded to Sir John Houghton (UK);
• The 1998 Professor Dr Vilho Vaisala
Award for the best scientific paper on
meteorological instruments and
methods of observation was conferred on Messrs V. S. Golubev,
D. A. Konovalov, A. Yu. Simonenko
and Yu. V. Tovmach (Russian
Federation) for their paper entitled
"Estimation of errors in measurement
of precipitation by the Valdai monitoring system";
• The 1998 Research Award for Young
Scientists was conferred on Mr Zhong
Qing (China) for his thesis "The formulation of fidelity schemes of physical
conservation laws and improvements
on a traditional spectra model of
baroclinic primitive equations for
numerical prediction" and on Mr R. E.
Treadon (USA) for his dissertation
"Physical initialization in the NMC
global data assimilation system".

as globalization, government
re structuring, modernization and
expanding u ser requirements.

Fiftieth session of the Executive
Council
The fiftieth session of the Executive
Council took place at the Geneva
Internati onal Conference Centre
from 16 to 26 June 1998, under the
chairmanship of Dr J . W. Zillman,
President of the Organization.
The Council reviewed administrative and logistical arrangements for
the Thirteenth World Meteorological
Congress (Cg-XIII), which will take
place in May 1999.
In an era of commercialization,
meteorological data and products
have become valuable commodities.
Taking into account the views of
CAS, CCI and ICSU, the Council
adopted principles governing access
to data held in WMO World Data
Centres. It reviewed matters relating to the availability of data and
products in the public domain on the
Internet and requested the president
of the Commission for Hydrology to

6

Recognizing that management of the urban environment is becoming a major issue, EC-L approved
the establishment of a new Urban Environment Meteorological Research programme (J . Good)

finalize proposals for the exchange of
hydrological data.
A major issue was the enhanced
coordination in the UN system ofthe
geosciences and their applications
for the benefit of humankind. In this
connection, the E xe cutive Council
agreed on the establishment of a WMO
liaison office to facilitate the relevant
consultation and coordination. The
Council considered this issue in the
light of the document entitled the
"Future ofWMO in the United Nations
system" which serves as a basis for
a WMO position on this subject.
WMO programmes

The Council welcomed action being
taken to redesign the Global
Observing System and recognized
that, thanks to the prompt action of
Members, CBS and the Secretariat,
data loss resulting from the closure
of the OMEGA radionavigation
system had been kept to a minimum.
The year 2000 problem provoked
lengthy discussion (see p. 16).
The Council endorsed a proposal
for a retrospective of the 1997-98
El Nino event, urge d the joint
CCl/CLIVAR Working Group on
Climate Change Detection to focus
on the development of climate
change indices a s well as other
issues of interest to IPCC, and reiterated its concern over the continuing budgetary restraints under
which the CLIPS project was being
implemented.
The ability of the Global
Atmosphere Watch to respond

rapidly to emerging issues, such as
the pollution in South-East Asia
caused by biomass burning, was a
source of satisfaction. The Council
approved the establishment of an
Urban Environment Meteorological
Research programme within GAW.
The Council agreed that the
capacity-building activities of the
PWS programme should be strengthened. It also supported the proposed
merger of CMM and IGOSS into a
new body for oceanography and
marine meteorology, jointly sponsored by WMO and IOC. If approved
by Cg-XIII and the laC Assembly,
the new body would be put into place
progressively during 1999-2000.
The s ubstantial development of
WHYCOS and the generosity of
donor s in funding its component
projects were welcomed by the
Council.
Revised terms of reference were
approved for the EC Panel of
Experts on Education and Training
and a new classification of meteorological and hydrological personnel
was adopted.
Long-term Planning

The Council provided guidance on
the revision of the draft fifth WMO
Long-term Plan that had earlier
been circulated to Members and
presidents of constituent bodies for
review. It agreed that the introductory chapter of the plan would
include a statement - entitled "The
World Meteorological Organization
in the service of humankind: A vision

Participants in the Media Training Workshop, Cairo, Egypt, 18-30 April 1998
(Egyptian Meteorological Authority)

for the twenty-first century" - that
would reflect the goals and aspiration s of WMO and its strategic
objectives thereby positioning the
Orga nization in the minds of its
constituencies, decision-makers and
the general public. The plan will be
submitted to Thirteenth Congress
for approval.
Structure of WMO

Proposals to create Office(s ) of
FourthlFifth Vice-President(s), to
merge CBS and CIMO, a nd to
merge CMM with IGOSS to form a
J oint Commission for Oceano graphy and Marine Meteorology
were referred to Thirteenth
Congress. Measures to improve
efficiency and reduce the costs of
constituent body sessions were
authorized by the Council.

Public information and
communication activities
In 1998, initiatives to improve public
aw a r ene ss of the importance of

services provided by NMHSs were
strengthened on occasions such as
World Meteorological Day and the
World Day for Water (see p. 32 ),
which were celebrated, respectively,
under the themes of "Weather, oceans
and human activities" and "Groundwater: the invisibl e r esource" .
Posters, brochures, videofilms and
information kits were produced and
widely distributed.
Close collaboration was maintained with the media through press
conferences, arranged in conjunction
with WMO events as well as those
within the UN system, e.g. COP-4.
Press releases and briefings also
served to enh ance media coverage of
WMO's activities in newspapers as
well as on TV an d radio channels
throughout the world.
The aim of the fifth Media Training Workshop (18-30 April) was to
enhance the basic communication
skills of the 23 participants from 13
Arabic-speaking Members and the
Palestinian Authority. The workshop

was organized by WMO, with support
from the UK Meteorological Office,
and hosted by the Egyptian Meteorological Authority (EMA). It benefited
from the expertise of three specialists from the British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC).
Practical on -camera sessions
ensured that participants were able
to prepare, structure and present
weath er information effectively on
TV and radio. An Arabic ver sion of
Weather and the m edia: a press relations guide (WMO-No. 861) proved to
be an invaluable training tool.
Representatives of WMO , BBC and
EMA took pa rt in a TV programme
"Good Morning Egypt" and an
excerpt from the workshop was later
featured by the BBC itself, thereby
reaching millions of viewers.
The eighth annual International
Weather Festival took place in Issyles-Moulineaux, France, from 6 to 10
March under the patronage of Prof.
G. 0. P. Obasi, Secretary-General of
WMO , who had also served as
Honorary President the previous
year. The fe stival brings together
broadcast meteorologists, including
an increasing number of presenters
from NMHSs, journalists, producers
and other s involved in weath er
presentations from more than 100
television channels in different parts
of the world. WMO information
material was distributed to participants, the mass media and the
public and its display stand on the
World Meteorological Day theme
"Weather, oceans and human activity" drew many visitors.
WMO participated in the Lisbon
International Exhibition on Oceans,
the year 1998 being the International Year of the Ocean.
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UNCED follow-up
WMO continues to contribute to the
work of the Inter-Agency Committee
on Sustainable Development in the
implementation of Agenda 21 UNCED's blueprint for action - and
in providing support to the UN
Commission on Sustainable Development(CSD).
WMO Members are regularly
informed of significant developments by means of briefings and
distribution of specially prepared
material.
Water resources - setting the stage
for a new policy dialogue

In June 1997, the nineteenth special
session ofthe UN General Assembly
called for a dialogue to be held under
the aegis of the Commission on
Sustainable Development to build a
consensus on the necessary actions
needed for the initiation of a strategic approach to all aspects of the
sustainable use of fresh water for
social and economic purposes. As
part of this process, a number of
countries took the initiative to host,
or sponsor, meetings during the first
months of 1998. One was an expert
group meeting on strategic
approaches to freshwater management held in January 1998 in
Harare, Zimbabwe. Another was the
International Conference on Water
and Sustainable Development organized in Paris, France, from 19 to 21
March 1998. Both meetings provided
substantial input to the sixth session
of CSD, which took place in New
York in April 1998. WMO played an
active role in these events, and
provided substantive and technical
inputs both in the preparation of
background documents and in the
meetings themselves . One such
important activity was a side-event
organized during the CSD in cooperation with the Global Runoff Data
Centre in Germany on the subject

8
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"Improving knowledge of water
resources for decision-making". This
event was well attended and demonstrated the large interest in these
issues.
The recommendations from these
meetings make it clear that the basis
for a strategic approach should be
founded on a set of key elements,
bringing together all the relevant
parties and their particular socioeconomic and environmental concerns. It was emphasized that most
decisions and actions related to
water management should be taken
at local and national levels since
physical and socio-economic settings
are diverse. This is well in line with
WMO policy, since national and local

capacity for data and information
gathering and monitoring, among
other things, is a prerequisite for
most of the activities within the
Organization and indeed for international information systems as
well. WMO also supports the calls
made for international cooperation
and partnerships in support of
national actions since these are
essential for achieving the overall
goals of sustainable development,
not least in the water sector. This
includes the need for enhancing
international cooperation in areas
such as capacity building, transfer of
technology, research and information
exchange. Also important to WMO
was the recognition of the distressing

The unpredictability of future climate adds to potential water supply problems in the coming
millennium

20th Century human stresses on the hydrological cycle
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fact that capacities for water
resources monitoring and assessment have been substantially weakened in many countries and regions
worldwide. This can often be attributed to strained government budgets
and changes in government priorities. The hardship has often been
needlessly exacerbated by a
fragmentation of national agencies
dealing with water resources assessment and by the lack of linkages to
the water management process.
WMO is actively involved in
trying to strengthen national capacity in this regard, and to foster cooperation both within and among
countries in order to increase the
efficiency of existing programmes. Special attention is needed to prevent deterioration of marginal lands (Sabine/wMO)
CSD, as well as the Harare and
COP-4 considered a wide range of
Paris meetings, clearly expressed the combating poverty by ensuring
view that monitoring and informa- adequate provision of public health, items, including national communition systems, providing high-quality food security and energy services, cations relating to commitments and
data and information for decision- and to protect the environment. CSD other provisions of the UNFCCC, the
and policy-makers, are more impor- therefore encouraged governments financial mechanism, transfer of
tant than ever in the endeavour to to formulate the main goals, long- technology and research and systemdevelop integrated approaches to and short-term objectives and atic observations.
As required by decision of the
general principles oftheir water poliwater management.
The meetings also noted that the cies and to implement them by Conference of the Parties at its third
future would present many chal- means of comprehensive pro- session, WMO and GCOS, on behalf
lenges to reach the ultimate goal of grammes. WMO will assist countries of organizations participating in the
the sustainable management of in their endeavour to do so and will Climate Agenda, coordinated and
freshwater resources. Nevertheless, advise them on the data and infor- prepared a comprehensive report on
the adequacy of global observing
the participants' view was that, in mation systems they will need.
systems for climate and presented it
spite of the current serious concerns
to the SBSTA for COP-4. Acting on a
regarding scarcity and degradation UN Framework Convention on
recommendation of SBSTA on the
of fresh water in many areas of the Climate Change (UNFCCC)
world, water need not become a WMO participated in the fourth report, COP-4 adopted a decision on
limiting factor for sustainable devel- session of the Conference of the "Research and systematic observaopment and human welfare. WMO Parties of the UNFCCC (COP-4), tion of the climate system" which
actively supports this positive view which took place in Buenos Aires, urged parties to undertake measures
and the idea that water should be Argentina, from 2 to 13 November in support of the development and
regarded as the key natural resource 1998. It also participated in sessions implementation of global climate
for future prosperity and stability of the Convention's Subsidiary Body observing systems.
By the same decision, COP-4
and as a catalyst for enhanced for Scientific and Technological
regional cooperation. The risk of Advice (SBSTA) and on Imple- invited the agencies participating in
crises, potentially with regional and mentation (SBl), which were held the Climate Agenda, in consultation
even global implications , can be during the year in preparation for with the GCOS Secretariat, to initiate an intergovernmental process to
averted if vigorous actions are taken. COP-4.
The Secretary-General ofWMO, address priority action to improve
An integrated approach was recognized as the way forward since it Prof. G. O. P. Obasi, addressing the global climate observing systems,
offers the means of reconciling conference, stressed the importance bearing in mind the needs of the
competing demands with dwindling of maintaining global observing Convention and, in consultation with
supplies and a framework in which systems to predict changes in the Convention Secretariat and
hard choices can be made and effec- climate. At two press conferences he other relevant organizations, to identive operational actions taken. Such discussed with more than 60 jour- tify immediate, medium- and longan approach also includes the means nalists the outcome ofthe conference term options for financial support.
The Conference of the Parties also
to adjust to ever changing social and as well as the current trends of
environmental circumstances, to global warming and extreme adopted a two-year plan of action,
which established deadlines for
address fundamental concerns for weather events.
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finalizing the outstanding details of
the Kyoto Protocol, including issues
relating to mechanisms, compliance
and policies.

Date and place

Title

10 March
Geneva

IPee Bureau fifteenth session

strategies for integrating traditional and local knowledge based
on specific case histories, and (c)
mechanisms for promoting and
exchanging successful approaches;
• The third session of CST will
consider as a priority issue "earlywarning systems in the broadest
sense". To facilitate preparations,
Parties to the Convention and
s pecialized institutions in this
field were invited to submit
contributions by 30 June 1999.
WMO is part of a Consortium of
Partners, which was approved by
COP-1 to carry out a survey and
evaluation of existing networks,
institutions, agencies and bodies.
In 1998, WMO participated in
other events arranged or sponsored
by the Interim Secretariat of
UNCCD including:
• An ad hoc panel session and
informal process meeting on
benchmarks and indicators at
the United Nations Office III
Geneva (1-3 September);
• The First Africa/Latin America
and Caribbean Forum for the
Implementation of the Convention to Combat Desertification
(Recife, Brazil, 14-16 October).
To promote capacity building in
the development of national action
plans within the framework of the
Convention, WMO, in collaboration
with FAO, UNEP, the Secretariat of
UNCCD and the USDA, is currently
preparing training manuals for
future roving seminars on the application of climate data for drought
preparedness and management of
sustainable agriculture.

2July
Bad MOnstereifel,
Germany

IPee Bureau sixteenth session

Ozone assessment - 1998

28 September
Vienna, Austria

IPee Bureau seventeenth session

29 September
Vienna, Austria

IPee WG II - fifth &
IPee WG III - fourth
sessions (in parallel)

30 September
Vienna, Austria

IPeeWG 1seventh session

1- 3 October
Vienna, Austria

IPee - fourteenth
session

UN Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD)

On 31 December 1998, 147 countries
had ratified the UN Convention to
Combat Desertification, which entered
into force on 26 December 1996.
The second Conference of the
Parties (COP-2) was hosted by the
Government of Senegal in Dakar,
from 30 November to 11 December
1998.
As far as WMO is concerned,
some of the major decisions
taken by COP-2 relate to its endorsement of recommendations of its
Committee on Science and Technology (CST), in particular:
• The establishment of an ad hoc
panel to follow up discussions on
links between traditional and
modern knowledge to combat
de sertification. The panel will
draw on a synthesis report being
compiled by the Secretariat and
identify and report to the third
session of CST on successful experiences and conclusions relating to
(a) threats and other constraints,
including socio-economic impacts,
confronting such traditional
knowledge and practices, (b)

IPCC MEETINGS

*

Excluding meetings of lead authors, the
bureaux of working groups, workshops,
and sub-groups of IPCC.
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WMO jointly with UNEP organized
a meeting of some 77 scientists from
27 countries in June 1998 to review
in detail the state of the ozone layer
since the last international assessment published in 1994. The report
- the seventh in the series of major
assessments - was made possible
thanks to the dedicated efforts of
more than 200 scientists from all
parts of the world.
The report shows that the
combined total abundance of ozonedepl eting compounds in the
troposphere (lowest part of the
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Evolution of the Antarctic ozone hole
(O;}l is defined by total ozone values
< 220 m atm-cm). From nearly zero at
the end of the 1970s, the maximum
surface increased to over 21 million km2
each year in the 1990s. The daily minimum during most of the 1990s was 60
per cent less than in the pre-O;}l years
(BojkovlWMO)

atmosphere) peaked in about 1994
and is now slowly declining.
However, total bromine is still
increasing. These results indicate
that the measures taken by governments in compliance with the
Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer and its
Amendments are having the desired
effect. Nevertheless, it has to be
recognized that, in Antarctica, the
appearance ofthe ozone hole during
the astral springs has continued
unabated and was particularly
severe in 1998.
In the stratosphere the peak
abundance of ozone-depleting substances is expected to occur in the
year 2000, or shortly thereafter.
However, because changing atmospheric conditions (e.g. declining
stratospheric temperatures) are
combined with natural ozone variability, it may take as long as
20 years before it is possible to
state unambiguously that the
ozone layer has recovered.
The WMO/UNEP Scientific
Assessment of Ozone Depletion 1998
including the executive summary
(some 750 pages), were published as
WMO Ozone Report No. 44 and
made available at the end of 1998 to
governments throughout the world.
When the Parties to the Montreal
Protocol meet in 1999, their deci sions regarding further action to
protect the ozone layer will be based
on the assessment.

GLOBAL CLIMATE OBSERVING SYSTEM (GCOS)
In the past year, the Global Climate Observing System has redefined its
role in climate observations to reflect recent developments and current
views. This has been achieved by revising the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU), between the four Executive Heads (WMO, IOC
of UNESCO, ICSU, UNEP) involved in GCOS. The MOU came into
force on 29 September 1998. This is undoubtedly a very important
step forward by the four bodies in organizing and supporting GCOS
and thereby in supporting all aspects of the World Climate Programme
and other global climate-related programmes within the framework of
the Climate Agenda.
GCOS was invited to take the lead role in providing assistance to
the UNFCCC Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice
(SBSTA) in the preparation of its report on the adequacy of the global
climate observing systems, which was submitted to the fourth session
of the Conference of the Parties. COP-4 adopted ten recommendations which emphasized the requirements and objectives of GCOS at
the national level and included the preparation of specific national plans
to cover meteorological and atmospheric, oceanographic and terrestrial
observations for climate. The GCOS Secretariat was invited to identify
priorities to improve the global climate observing systems and
immediate, medium- and long-term options for financial support.
The first Intergovernmental Meeting of Experts to Review the
1997-98 EI Nino Event, in Guayaquil, Ecuador (see also p. 4),
concluded that urgent actions were required to strengthen many existing intergovernmental programmes to achieve the objectives of UN
General Assembly Resolution 52/200. Dealing expressly with the
objectives of GCOS, the meeting recommended improving monitoring

Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC)
Th e fourt een th sess ion of the
Intergovernmental Pan el on Climate
Change took place in Vienna,
Austria from 1 to 3 October 1998.
The Panel approved the outlines of
ch apters to be included in its
"Special report on land u se, land-u se
change an d forestry", which h a d
been requested by the SBSTA of the

of the climate system, especially through the development of regional
networks and the implementation of operational systems that have a
demonstrated value proven by research. Commitment of new funding
for multi-purpose space-based systems and in situ observing networks
of the Global Climate Observing System was necessary to achieve this
objective.
With regard to implementation, about 1 000 GCOS Surface
Network (GSN) stations have been submitted for approval to the presidents of regional associations. The German Weather Service and the
Japan Meteorological Agency have offered to establish GSN Monitoring
Centres and a first implementation meeting will be held in January
1999.
One of the more important projects of the Ocean Observations
Panel for Climate is the Global Ocean Data-assimilation Experiment
(GODAE), to be implemented under the climate component of the
Global Ocean Observing System. It will address the assimilation of in
situ and space-based information to provide a physical characterization
of the oceans. GODAE will emphasize the integration of remote and
direct data streams and the use of models and data assimilation to
draw maximum benefit from the observations (see also p. 3D).
For land-surface sites, excellent progress has been made in close
cooperation with the Secretariat of the Global Terrestrial Observing
System to establish a network of ecological stations. Progress in establishing both glacier and permafrost networks was made over the past
year. The Global Observing Systems Space Panel was restructured and
made progress in developing a work plan and agreeing on the future
development of the WMO/CEOS'database.

UNFCCC. The report, which i s
expected to be completed b y mid 2000, will assist in the implementation of the Kyoto Protocol.
The Panel al so:
• Approved the procedure it would
follow in completing the Synthesi s
Report of its Third Assessment
Report (TAR);
• Reviewed and am ended the principles governing its work;

• Endorsed chapter outlines of the
contributions of its three Working
Groups to the TAR; and
• Noted t h e lists of the TAR l ea d
authors.
The IPCC establish ed a Task
Force for National Greenhouse Gas
Inventori es w ith a Bureau an d a
Technical Support Unit (TSU), which
will b e ho ste d an d staffed b y the
Government of Japan.
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As part of its commitment to meet
the goals of IDNDR, WMO provided
support to natural disaster reduction
efforts through the integrated activities of the major scientific and
technical programmes of the
Organization and four demonstration projects. In 1998, WMO
finalized a report on the demonstration project entitled "Comprehensive
risk assessment" (see p . 33 ) and
completed the one dealing with mitigation of tropical cyclones in the
South-West Indian Ocean. The project on a system for technology
exchange for natural disasters is
being reviewed and the fourth is
ongoing. WMO also continued its
active participation at sessions of the
IDNDR Scientific and Technical
Committee (STC) and the InterAgency Working Group.
WMO also participated in the
work of the Inter-Agency Task Force
on El Nino, established by the UN,
and took the lead role in providing
scientific input based on the results
of the latest research obtained from
major centres around the globe.
Members were kept fully informed of
the current s tatus and forecast
updates of the recent El Nino
episode. WMO played a major role in
the Intergovernmental Meeting of
Experts to Review the 1997-98 El
Nino Event organized in Guayaquil,
Ecuador, in November (see p. 4).
The international efforts generated as a result of UN resolutions led
to recommendations to improve the
early warning capacities of nations
and culminated in the International
IDNDR Conference on Early
Warning Systems (EWC98), hosted
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A scene in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, after Hurricane
Mitch caused flooding
that wiped out entire
neighbourhoods
(Paul Jeffrey/CCD)

by the Government of Germany and
convened in Potsdam from 7 to 11
September 1998. WMO was represented at the conference by the
Secretary-General and contributed a
report on "Early warning for
hydrometeorological hazards"; a
number of permanent representatives of Members also attended. The
Conference Statement included
specific points, which recognized
that:
• Early warning requires unrestricted access to data that is
freely available for exchange;
and
• Early-warning information must
be credible and emanate from
a single officially-designated
authority.
The Statement clearly supported the
view that NMHSs playa vital role in

natural disaster reduction efforts at
both national and local levels.
Plans for the consolidation and
final evaluation phase of the Decade
were discussed at the ninth session
of STC held in Geneva in October
1997 . Subsequently, the tenth
session of the STe, held in
Washington in July 1998, agreed
that the consolidation phase of
IDNDR would include a series of
events leading to a Programme
Forum in mid-1999. WMO is preparing to take a lead role, jointly with
UNESCO, in convening a special
forum in Geneva, in July 1999, on
science, technology and services
related to natural disaster reduction
as part of the Programme Forum
which would contribute to the debate
at the session of the UN Economic
and Social Council in 1999.
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Basic systems
The basic systems comprise the
worldwide observing and telecommunication networks, the dataprocessing system and the integrating data management function.
Together they form the World
Weather Watch - the global system
for the collection, analysis and
dissemination of meteorological data
and products which are required by
national Meteorological Services to
fulfil their functions. The body
within WMO responsible for the
planning, development and coordination of these matters is the
Commission for Basic Systems
(CBS), which held an extraordinary
session in 1998 (see box on p. 15).
During 1998, activities included:
development of a global approach
to redesigning the current Global
Observing System to form a composite system; mitigating the
impact of the closure of the
OMEGA radionavigation system;
protection of radio frequencies
assigned for meteorological purposes; studies on the use of the
Internet to complement the dissemination of meteorological information provided through the
Global Telecommunication System
and plans and procedures to implement Internet-like functions within the system; projects to modernize regional telecommunication
networks ; operational improvements in the Global Data-processing System, including those relating to long-range prediction products; the operational use of a new
flexible character code (CREX) and
further development of binary data
representation forms; improvement of emergency response
arrangements; and monitoring the
implementation of Congress decisions regarding the international
exchange of meteorological data
and products. Significant efforts
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were directed to ensuring the
resilience of the WWW system to
the year 2000 problem (Y2K).

Global Observing System (GOS)
The need for upper-air data in
support of higher resolution numerical weather prediction and the
monitoring, understanding and
prediction of climate change is
increasing year by year. At present,
the WWW upper-air network, which
relies mainly on balloon-launched
radiosondes , cannot satisfy the
requirements. Studies on the impact
of changes in the upper-air observing networks, which were carried out
nationally and within international
projects, such as COSNA, NAOS and
EUCOS, showed that further exploration of alternative systems and the
development of a strategy for a
composite global upper-air observing
system were necessary. The studies
also investigated the impact of the
cessation of the OMEGA radionavigation system.
As a first important step forward
in the development of such a
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strategy, a Technical Conference on
Upper-air Observing was organized
in conjunction with the extraordinary session of CBS. The conference
was attended by 85 participants
from 40 countries including 13
invited speakers. It covered a wide
range of topics, in particular the
changing requirements for observational upper-air data, the current
status of implementation and deficiencies in the global upper-air
network, observing system opportunities and composite network
planning and design. The Conference Statement summarized the
findings regarding observational
requirements, other factors forcing
changes and initial components of a
composite upper-air observing
system. It also contains recommended action focused on the
evaluation of observational data
requirements ; identification of a
realistic system design by developing
observing system scenarios to be
tested through Observing System
Experiments and Observing System
Simulation Experiments; and the

General configuration of the Meteorological and Environmental Diagnostic Integrated System
(AMEDIS) (provided by ACMAD)
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SELECTED WORLD WEATHER WATCH PROGRAMME
MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

24-25 February
Reading, UK

RA VI RMDCN Contract Advisory Committee

20- 24 April
Geneva

GDPS Sub-group on Emergency Responses

20- 24 April
Montreal, Canada

CBS Working Group on Data Management, Sub-group on Data
Representation and Codes

4-7 May
Geneva

Expert Meeting on Specific Telecommunication Systems for
Strengthening GTS Implementation

1- 5 June
Geneva

CBS Working Group on Telecommunications - fourteenth session

1-5 June
Washington, USA

Expert Meeting on Implementation of GDPS

28 June- 1July
De Bilt, Netherlands

Expert Meeting on the Redesign of the GOS

15-17 July
Geneva

CBS Working Group on Data Processingffask Team on WMO/
CTBTO Matters

26- 28 August
Geneva

Coordinating Group for COSNA - ninth session

1-4 September
Nairobi, Kenya

RA I Implementation Coordination Meeting on the GTS

23- 24 September
Reading, UK

RA VI RMDCN Contract Advisory Committee

23- 25 September
Geneva

CBS Steering Group on Radio-frequency Coordination

7- 11 December
Asunci6n, Paraguay

Seminar/Coordination Meeting on Managed Data-communication
Network SeNices for RA III

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.

development of partnerships with
the airline and shipping industries
as well as satellite operating agencies. These partnerships should
ensure development of automated
meteorological reports from commercial aircraft, voluntary observing
ships and buoys, as well as further
development of observing satellite
technology and continuation of the
constellation of polar-orbiting and
geostationary satellites. Special
attention in the Statement is given
to the participation of developing
countries an d countries with
economies in transition in fulfilling
the requirements of the composite
system. The actions recommended
by the Conference were approved by
the CBS-Ext.(98), which established
an appropriate mechanism to
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prepare design criteria for the
further development of the integrated upper-air observing system.

Global Telecommunication
System (GTS)
In 1998, the overall operation, procedures and plan for the GTS were
reviewed, with a view to increasing
its capacity, efficiency and flexibility.
The practices and procedures for the
use of the Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCPIIP)
on the GTS were finalized and
adopted. Various improved operational procedures were a lso
developed and a project for a major
upgrade of t h e Main Telecommunication Network has started.
Plans to implement telecommunication services on the Regional

Meteorological Telecommunication
Networks (RMTNs) ofRAs I and III
via satellite and the use of managed
data communication network services were reviewed. Tendering for the
Regional Meteorological Data-communication Network of RA VI was
carried out and the project is now
entering its deployment phase. The
implementation ofthe RMTNs of all
Regions also made steady progress
through the upgrading of circuits
and centres, supported by expert
missions in several cases, particularly for RAs I and VI (eastern part).
GTS support to hydrological data collection and exchange in the framework of HYCOS, in particular in the
Mediterranean basin and southern
Mrica, has been organized.
Important efforts continued to
improve the knowledge and skill of
the relevant staff of national
Meteorological Services in advanced
data-communication techniqu es. A
Seminar/Coordination Meeting on
Managed Data-communication
Network Services was organized in
Region III, and a Training Seminar
on Telecommunication Techniques
and Procedures in Region II.
The allocation of adequate radiofrequency bands for meteorological
activities (e.g. radiosondes, meteorological satellites, passive and active
remote-sensing, radars, etc.) for both
operational and research needs
remained of crucial importance to
the Organization. WMO's participation in ITU Radio-communication
fora continued to be particularly
active, especially in following up the
1997 World Radio-communication
Conference, which made decisions on
issues of concern for meteorology,
and preparations for the next conference in 2000.

Global Data-processing System
(GDPS)
Activities in 1998 placed emphasis
on the enhancement and development of Members' data-processing
facilities at advanced GDPS centres,
as well as at developing National
Meteorological Centres (NMCs).
Advanced centres, thanks to massive
parallel processor technology, have
implemented 3-D VAR and even 4DVAR data-assimilation systems to

EXTRAORDINARY SESSION OF THE COMMISSION FOR BASIC SYSTEMS (CBS-EXT.(98))
The extraordinary session of CBS, held in Karlsruhe, Germany, from
30 September to 8 October 1998, was attemded by 117 participants
representing 61 Members and seven international organizations.
A proposal for a new working structure of the commission was
debated at length and unanimously adopted for full and immediate
implementation. The responsibiliies of CBS were restructured into four
main programme areas: Integrated Observing Systems, covering GOS
and WMO satellite activities; Information Systems and Services dealing
with the GTS and data management; Data-processing and Forecasting
Systems; and Public Weather Services. Each programme area is associated with an Open Programme Area Group (OPAG). These groups will
not meet in session but will carry out their work through expert and
implementation/coordination teams and/or rapporteurs. OPAG
members will be kept informed by correspondence. The teams are
designed as task-oriented rather than standing bodies and are significantly smaller than the old working groups. The implementation/
coordination teams will have full regional representation and will deal
with implementation and capacity building aspects as well as training,
while the expert teams will deal with technical matters. Meetings of the
teams will be arranged if their work cannot be completed by correspondence. The role of the CBS Advisory Working Group has been
strengthened to ensure overall programme coordination and monitoring
of progress and the provision of advice to the president on the establishment of the teams and designation of their chairpersons.

improve the initial fields provided for
the forecast runs . They have also
deve lop ed en semble prediction
systems, es pecially for mediumrange forecasts, and are developing
long-range forecasts with coupled
ocea n -atmo s phere models. Most
NM Cs in RAs II and VI now run
operational high-resolution regional
limited-area models including, in
western Europe, a significant
number of mesoscale models. Meantime, developing NMCs are making
mor e and more use of mod ern
computer workstation technology for
the processing, display and manipulation of meteorological information
and products . S ome centres are
starting to run limited-area models
on t h eir workstations, which will
enhance output products and facilitate the work ofthe local forecasters.
In view of the growing capabilities
of several GDPS centres in the area
of long-range prediction, standards
wer e developed for scores to be used
experimentally in verifying such
forecasts and arrangements to intensify collaboration between CBS and
CCI were studi e d, focusing on

CBS launched a project to design, in a coordinated way, the
future composite GOS taking into consideration the recommendations of the CBS Technical Conference on Integrated Upper-air
Observing (28 and 29 September 1998) as well as those of GOS and
satellite-related expert meetings and incorporating all viable components of the present GOS. It also adopted a plan to include Internetlike functions on the GTS in the form of a WMO Intranet. Initially, this
will be pursued by implementing TCP/IP on the Main Telecommunication Network. The commission adopted standard verification
procedures for numerical weather prediction products to achieve
better comparability and exchange between centres. It also agreed
to develop further a proposal for new procedures to monitor the
operations of the WWW and, in response to the request of EC-L,
initiated a project to develop a methodology to assess the availability
on the GTS of surface synoptic data before and after the implementation of Resolution 40 (Cg-XII) - relating to the exchange of meteorological data and products.
The Public Weather Services programme obtained broad
support. Many members expressed their needs for and expectations
of such services, particularly as regards improvement of cross-border
coordination and exchange of information on hazardous weather,
improved relations between NMHSs and the international media and
for NMHSs' PWS products and services to be more focused on
requirements.

generation, dissemination and verification oflong-range forecasts up to
multi-seasonal predictions.
A Seminar on the Development of
Data-processing Facilities at NMCs
(Melbourne , Australia, November
1998), facilitated improved exchange
of information on state-of-th e-art
technology and trends in dataprocessing and forecasting-system
facilities and provided guida nce to
developing NMCs on how to build up
this capacity to provide better
weather forecasts focusing on severe
weather events. A Training Seminar
on WWW Data Management and
WAFS products (Niamey, Niger,
November 1998) ensured that RA I
forecasters were provided wit h upto- date information on how best to
use and manage the NWP products
received from advanced centres.

WWW Data Management,
including code matters
Distributed Databases

The Distributed Databases (DDBs)
trial ran for approximately two
years. The functions envisaged for

such databases have been implemented by many centres, far more in
fact than are actively participating
in the trial. Members using the se
services have found that the data
and products offered have made
important contributions to their
operations and they have continued
to develop DDBs. A new draft metad ata description standard was
developed to provide such data and
products in the form of files. Further
trials are considered unnecessary at
the present time.
Implications of the Internet

CBS considered the implications of
the Internet for meteorological activities. It agreed th at NMHSs should
all be connected to the Internet to
enable them to grasp the opportunities it presented, bearing in mind the
potential security risks involved.
Data representation forms

Mter six years of development and
trials, CBS-Ext.(98) recommended
th e adoption of th e FM 95 CREX
regulations and tables, for operation al u se in May 2000 . Although
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CBS recognized that CREX could, in
principle, represent all environmental data, it recommended that the
fundamental objective of CREX
should be to serve as a tool to avoid
the proliferation of new alphanumeric code forms by permitting
the exchange of observations for
which no traditional character code
existed and which, for various
reasons, could not be transmitted in
BUFR. The conversion between CREX
and BUFR was made possible by
keeping the respective sets of tables
closely related and its practicality
and simplicity have been verified by
experiments and tests. The CREX
code is also being used by the hydrological community to exchange data
via METEOSAT data-collection platforms (e.g. in SADC-HYCOS,
AOC-HYCOS, MED-HYCOS) and to
collect tide-gauge data in the USA.
The current GRIB (edition 1) data
representation format had certain
limitations, which made it difficult
to satisfY new requirements arising
from recent techniques like ensemble
prediction systems, long-range forecasting, climate predictions and
ensemble wave forecasts. The development of a new edition ofGRIB (GRIB
2) was therefore started and the first
new version of it will soon be used
experimentally.
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carried out to NMSs and assistance and WWW centres detailed and upand training were provided to to-date information on facilities,
improve the operation of WWW- services and products, continued to
related telecommunication and data- make more operational publications
processing systems in developing available to Members via the Intercountries, including projects to net, making rapid access to the
implement and experiment with latest information easier. The format
local-area forecast models on work- and content ofthe publications availstations. Support, advice and con- able on the Internet are reviewed
siderable expert/consultant services and continuously improved to make
were provided to ACMAD to facili- them more useful. Members which
tate the implementation and, later, have the required facilities now
the evaluation of the demonstration obtain these publications online. The
project.
diskette service and printed editions
Action has been taken in response continue to be available.
to the year 2000 problem. Information, collected from manufacturers of Instruments and Methods of
meteorological equipment, was cir- Observation Programme
culated to Members which were
Commission for Instruments and
asked to inform the Secretariat of
Methods of Observation
their plans to ensure their systems
are Y2K compliant. In 1998, WMO, The twelfth session of the Commiswith support from the UK, arranged sion for Instruments and Methods of
workshops on the Y2K issue at Observation (CIMO-XI!), held from
Bracknell, UK, and Prague, Czech 4 to 12 May 1998 in Casablanca,
Republic. The importance and poten- Morocco, was attended by 103 deletial impact of the problem were dis- gates from 56 Member countries and
cussed at many other meetings over two international organizations. The
the past 18 months. The Secretariat session developed recommendations
also established a series of Web on instrument and observation
pages on the Y2K problem, which standards and practices, which were
have been regularly updated to adopted by EC-L. It reviewed the
ensure they provide the latest and major achievements of the promost complete information available. gramme since CIMO-XI and agreed
on the future work programme with
Operational Information Service
priority on the increased requireWWW System Support Activities The efficiency of the Operational ments of data users, standardization
Under the System Support Activities Information Service, which collects of data, the role of CIMO in support
programme, expert visits were from and distributes to Members of other WMO programmes and
bodies, the evaluation of new techParticipants at the RA " Workshop, Tsukuba, Japan, are learning to repair a rain gauge
niques and the cost-effectiveness
(WMO/Schulze)
of observing systems . The session
agreed that more attention needed
to be given to instrument comparison, validation and error
assessment, and remote-sensing
surface and space-based techniques.
CIMO contributed significantly to
overcoming problems such as the
cessation of the OMEGA system, the
protection of radio-frequencies for
meteorological purposes, development of definitions for aeronautical
observations, observation of severe
events, measurement of variables
under extreme conditions and
automation of observations.
The session agreed to establish an
Instrument Catalogue containing
information on types, performance
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characteristics, and technical specifications of sensors, instruments
and equipment . It reiterated the
importance of close collaboration
between instrument designers and
manufacturers.
Dr S. K. Srivastava (India) and Dr
R. P. Canterford (Australia) were
elected as the president and vicepresident of CIMO, respectively.
TECO-98 and METEOREX-98

The Technical Conference on
Meteorological and Environmental
Instruments and Methods of
Observation (TECO-98) and the
Exhibition of Meteorological
Instruments, Equipment and
Services (METEOREX-98) were held
simultaneously from 13 to 15 May
1998 and were attended by more
than 200 experts from NMSs and
manufacturers. The conference dealt
with surface and upper-air measurements, remote sensing, the results of
national and global instrument
intercomparisons, automation of
observations, calibration of sensors
and quality assurance of observations. The papers presented at
TECO-98 have been published.
Regional activities
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vertical profiles of temperature and
humidity.
At the twenty-sixth session of the
Coordination Group for Meteorological Satellites, Japan and China
agreed to study possibilities to backup product generation and India to
support CGMS principles on a
regional contingency basis. The
Training Seminar on the Use of
Environmental Satellite Data in
Meteorological Applications for
RAs III and IV, held at the
Caribbean Meteorological Institute,
Barbados, made use of high technological methods in a "virtual"
laboratory environment. EUMETSAT moved METEOSAT-5 to 63°E in
support of INDOEX, where it
provided valuable information over
the data-sparse Indian Ocean.

issued and each of the five RSMCs
Miami, N adi , New Delhi, La
Reunion and 'Thkyo further strengthened their facilities and advisory
services to their respective region.
Lesotho and the USAjoined the
RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee
and the ESCAPIWMO Typhoon
Committee, respectively, bringing to
73 the number of Members of TCP
regional bodies. Progress was made
in the implementation of coordinated
technical plans, formulated and
monitored by the regional bodies for
the development of comprehensive
services for tropical cyclone disaster
mitigation.
Australia organized the third
Southern Hemisphere Training
Course on Tropical Cyclones, where
ten participants from island countries
ofthe South Pacific and South-West
Tropical Cyclone Programme
Indian Ocean joined their counterFor most of the ocean basins con- parts from Australian Tropical
cerned, the number of tropical Cyclone Warning Centres. Cocyclones, which formed during the ordination of the activities of the
year, differed widely from the long- South Pacific Tropical Cyclone
term averages, most notably the Warning Upgrade Project, funded by
comparatively low number in the the European Union and the RA V
western North Pacific and the South- Tropical Cyclone Committee with
West Indian Ocean. In the South- each carrying out work complemenWest Pacific, North Atlantic and tary to that of the other, was further
Caribbean regions, there were above- enhanced, leading to accelerated
average numbers of cyclones, one of progress in strengthening the warnwhich, hurricane Mitch, attained ing systems in the South Pacific.
near-record-breaking severity. The
The Typhoon Committee agreed
operational plans of the five regional on plans to use Asian and Pacific
tropical cyclone bodies were revised names, in addition to a numbering
and updated or new editions were system, to identifY tropical cyclones

Two RA V Regional Instrument
Centres (RICs) were established in
Manila, Philippines, and Melbourne,
Australia. RICs are now available in
all Regions to support Members in
calibrating their instruments and
assisting in the organization of
instrument/observation training Satellite image of hurricane Mitch, the deadliest Atlantic hurricane in the last two centuries (National
courses. A meeting of heads of RICs Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, USA)
was arranged during CIMO-XII.

Satellite activities
The satellites comprising the spacebased subsystem of the GOS, both
polar-orbiting and geostationary,
have provided valuable imagery,
soundings, data-collection and datadistribution services. In 1998, the
space-based constellation comprised
GOES-8 and 10, GMS-5, GOMS N-l,
METEOSAT-5, 6 and 7, FY-2,
NOAA-12, 14 and 15, METEOR 2-20
and 2-21, and METEOR 3-5. NOAA15, launched in May 1998, is the first
satellite to carry Advanced TIROS
Operational Vertical Sounders,
which provide greatly improved
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RSMCs in the framework of the

SELECTED TROPICAL CYCLONE PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

24 Feb.-2 March
Dhaka, Bangladesh

WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones - twenty-fifth session

20 April
Haikou, China

Expert Meeting on Tropical Cyclones - Operational aspects

11-16 May
Havana, Cuba

RA IV Hurricane Committee - twentieth session

8-1 2 September
Denpasar, Indonesia

RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee for the South Pacific and
South-East Indian Ocean - seventh session

1-7 December
Manila, Philippines

ESCAPIWMO Typhoon Committee - thirty-first session

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.

in its region. This arrangement will
not only provide unique identification of typhoons in real time and
historically, but will also strengthen
public awareness of the dangers
posed by typhoons and help promote
response to the warnings provided
by the NMSs in the region.
The Smith Tumsaroch Prize was
instituted following the receipt by
Mr Tumsaroch (Thailand) of the
1997 Typhoon Committee Natural
Disaster Prevention Award. The
recipients of the first annual award,
in 1998, were the Bangladesh
Meteorological Department and the
Cyclone Preparedness Programme of
Bangladesh. The TCP formulated
the meteorological component and
contributed to the disaster preparedness component of a project proposal
on storm surge disaster reduction in
the northern part of the Indian
Ocean. The project is being developed jointly by the IOC and IHP of
UNESCO and by WMO. The proposals were endorsed by the Panel on
Tropical Cyclones and plans are
under way to expand the hydrological component of the project,
including the interaction between
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storm surges and river flows and
their combined effects , with input
from CHy.
The Tropical Cyclone Programme
cooperated in the organization of the
Fourth International Workshop on
Tropical Cyclones, held in Haikou,
China, as a forum for interaction
between tropical cyclone forecasters
and researchers. To help the tourist
industry cope with tropical cyclone
and other natural disasters, the World
Tourism Organization and WMO
jointly published a Handbook on natural disaster reduction in tourist areas.
Widely distributed, the book will
ensure the tourist industry is aware of
the dangers posed by tropical cyclones
and other natural hazards and provide
clear step-by-step procedures for disaster prevention and preparedness to
minimize the impact on the industry
and on tourists.

Environmental Emergency
Response
Updates and improvements to current procedures in nuclear (radiological) emergencies and arrangements
for the provision of transport model
products from eight designated

WMO /IAEA environmental emer-

gency response were developed and
adopted by CBS-Ext.(98). In 1998,
designated RSMCs and numerous
NMCs participated in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD)-organized
INEX exercises that rendered important results for improving the preparedness of Members.
Successful meteorological support
services were provided by certain
RSMCs during the 1997-98 forest
fires in South-East Asia and were
reviewed and evaluated at a workshop held in Singapore in June 1998
with a view to broadening the scope
and development of environmental
emergency response procedures and
products. Work also began to define
requirements and the possibilities
for meeting them with respect to
large-scale chemical incidents. This
activity focused on data needs (meteorological and incident related),
tools, including atmospheric models,
visualization techniques, expertise,
the definition of the role of NMHSs
in such emergency situations and
related guidance to Members.
Collaboration with other relevant
organizations, including IAEA, ILO,
OECD, UNEP, UN/OCHA and WHO
as well as the UN Interagency
Coordination Group for Chemical
Accidents, was pursued.
WMO also collaborated with the
Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty
Organization (CTBTO) in the area of
atmospheric detection techniques. A
small WMO task group with invited
CTBTO experts exchanged views
and identified mutual needs and
potential benefits as well as areas of
possible future collaboration. The
task group's recommendations were
endorsed by CBS-Ext.(98) and forwarded to the Executive Council for
approval.

The Climate Agenda
Overall coordination of the World
Climate Programme is carried out
within the framework of the Climate
Agenda, which was established in
response to the requirements stated
in Agenda 21 of the UN Conference
on Environment and Development
(1992 ). WMO, UNEP, WHO, FAO,
UNESCO and its lOC, and ICSU are
the major participating agencies and
bodies of the Climate Agenda.
The Inter-Agency Committee for
the Climate Agenda (IACCA) was
form ed to provide oversight and
guidance to the executive heads of
the major participating agencies.
The second session of IACCA, held
in April 1998, was attended by 35
participants, representing 17 organi zations. It recommen ded three
activities requiring high-level cooperation between agencies and
programmes, namely to support a
review of climate observing systems
to underpin the UNFCCC; to carry
out a review of the 1997-98 El Nino
event; and to improve cooperation to
develop appropriate response actions
to climate change and variability.
WMO provides secretariat support to
IACCA.

World Climate Data and
Monitoring Programme (WCDMP)
Climate Change Detection

The composition of the new joint
CCl/ CLIVAR Working Group on
Climate Change Detection was
confirmed at the end of 1998. A
CCVCLIVAR Task Group on Climate
Change Indices met at the Hadley
Centre, UK (September) and developed a preliminary list of indices and
related climate data requirements.
It proposed that a task group should
focus on the research and development of selected key indices for use by
Working Group I of IPCC in preparing its Third Assessment Report.

At t h e second Seminar for
Homogenization of Surface Climatolo gical Data , held in Hungary, in
November, experts recommended
that WMO Members take steps to
use recently developed techniques to
test the uniformity of all the long
clima tologica l time series t h ey
possess, to homogenize them as far
as possible and to make such highquality series widely available.
Climate System Monitoring (CSM)

The last printed issue (December
1997) of the Climate System Monitoring Monthly Bulletin was mailed
in early 1998, bringing to an end the
routine distribution of such bulletins
that had begun in 1984. From
January 1998, the bulletin has

appeared in electronic form on the
In ternet(http: // www.wmo.ch/
web/wcp/wcdmp/csmb/csmhomepage.htm). A positive result is that
CSM information is now available on
the World Wide Web on a more timely
basis and with many ofthe products
displayed in colour.
Other CSM publications issued in
1998 were the fifth annu a l WMO
statement on the status of the global
climate in 1997 (see excerpt from the
1998 edition on the next page), the
sixth Global climate system review
(covering the period December
1993-May 1996 ) and the fourth
Annual bulletin on the climate in
WMO Region VI (for 1997). A prospectus describin g the proposed
publication on the climate ofthe 20th

WORLD CLIMATE PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

19- 22 January
Fortaleza, Brazil

Workshop and Conference on the 1997-98 EI Nino: Impacts
and Potential Applications for Climate Forecast Information in
North-east South America

2-6 February
Bangkok, Thailand

Asian Regional Meeting on EI Nino Related Crises

9-1 0 February
Singapore

ASMC Workshop on Seasonal Climate Prediction

9-14 February
Mauritius

CCI Advisory Working Group

16-18 February
RA V Working Group on Climate Matters
Wellington, New Zealand
16-17 April
Geneva

Second Session of IACCA

12-15 May
Southern Africa Regional Climate Outlook Forum - Post Season
Pilanesberg, South Africa Assessment Meeting
25-27 May
Moscow, Russian Fed.

Expert Meeting on Finalization of CLiCOM 3.1

2-4 June
Washington, USA

Organizing Committee for the 1997-98 EI Nino Retrospective

10-11 June
Geneva

CCI Task Team on Climate Aspects of WMO Resolution 40 (Cg-XII)
(continued on next page)

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.
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WORLD CLIMATE PROGRAMME MEETINGS (continued)

century attracted a number of offers
from potential co-publishers.

Date and place

Title

CLiCOM

22- 23 June
Offenbach, Germany

EUMETNET-ECSN Workshop comprising the Application Area
with special emphasis on EUROPCLlPS

29 June-4 July
Niamey, Niger

Evaluation Meeting on the ACMAD Demonstration Project
(Climate Prediction and Long-range Weather Guidance)

24-30 August
Evora, Portugal

Climate and Environment Change: Pre-Conference Meeting of the
Commission on Climatology of the International Geographical Union

25-26 August
San Jose, Costa Rica

Regional PACIS Meeting: Second Planning Committee

2-4 September
Bracknell, UK

Joint CCI/CLIVAR Task Group on Climate Indices

7- 11 September
Norwich, UK

Second International Climate and History Conference

21-24 September
Kampala, Uganda

RA I Working Group on Climate Matters

29 Sept.-2 Oct.
Harare, Zimbabwe

Southern Africa Regional Climate Outlook Forum

19-23 October
Vienna, Austria

Second European Conference on Applied Climatology

9-13 November
Guayaquil, Ecuador

Intergovernmental Meeting of Experts to Review the 1997-98
EI Nino Event

9-13 November
Budapest, Hungary

Second Seminar for Homogenization of Surface Climatological
Data

Regional CLICOM training seminars were held in conjunction with
CLIPS training at CLICOM Area
Support Centres in Niamey, Niger
(March), in Moscow, Russian Federation (May) and in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia (November). The seminar
in Moscow marked the inauguration
of the newest support centre and
was followed by a meeting of experts
to finalize an enhanced version (3 .1)
of the CLICOM software. The new
version will be released in 1999. A
small task group met at Ostrava,
Czech Republic, in November, to
finalize requirements for a future
climate database management
system and to begin developing a
procedure to evaluate prototype
systems. A major upgrade of
CLICOM hardware for a number of
Mrican countries started late in the
year, with support from France and
the UK.

10-13 November
Ostrava, Czech Rep.

CCI Task Group oT) a Future Climate Database Management
System

30 Nov.-4 Dec.
Geneva

CCI Working Group on Climate Data

Development of climate databases

In 1998, the National Climatic Data
Center (NCDC) in Asheville, USA,
released a digital version of Global
Climatological Normals (1961-1990)
on a CD-ROM, which includes

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.

M AJOR GLOBAL CLIMATE ANOMALIES AND EPISODIC EVENTS IN 1998

Severely Dry
- Indonesian fires

,

Largest Sep.97.May 98
Rainfall deficits:
Philippln.es: 2 472mm
Indonesia: I 613mm - .

Source: Climate Prediction Center, NOM, USA
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additional data and information
provided by WMO Members that
could not be included in the WMO
Climatological Normals for the
Period 1961- 1990 (WMO-No. 847).
NCDC also published Volume 3 of
the World Weather Records 19811990 covering the West Indies, South
America and Central America.
Data Rescue (DARE)

Training in data rescue procedures
was given at ACMAD, Niamey, Niger,
in conjunction with a CLICOM seminar. DARE pilot projects continued
in Barbados and Costa Rica and were
initiated in Belize and Honduras.
Members of RA IV were canvassed to
determine their data rescue needs
and encourage participation in the
project.
Archival Climatic History Survey

A new project, funded by the USA,
was initiated in mid-1998, to search
for data in the archives of Chile,
Ecuador and Peru that might
provide historical information
related to EI Nino events during the
period 1880-1940. It has been
suggested that the project be coordinated with other EI Nino climate
projects in the region.

World Climate Applications and
Services Programme (WCASP)
Cooperation and contacts between
WMO and its partner organizations
were strengthened and included, in
particular, preparations for World
Meteorological Day 1999 on the
theme of "Weather, climate and
human health" - a principal focus
of the programme in 1998-99.
Several integrated activities, especially in relation to the spread and
intensity of infectious diseases, were
explored within Climate Outlook
Fora and the 1997-98 EI Niiio Retrospective Analysis. The 1998 session
of the CCI Advisory Working Group
(AWG) noted that various aspects of
bioclimatology, especially in varying
climatic conditions, needed further
emphasis in the development of
climate services and decided that
focus should be on conditions in the
tropics, particularly on the rapidly
growing conurbations, in which a
large sector of the population is

already directly affected by climate,
its variation and change. The AWG
supported the development of warning systems for heatwaves and other
extreme weather events, and the
organization of "show-case" projects.
Planning accelerated for the
International Conference on Urban
Climates to be held jointly with the
International Congress on Biometeorology in Australia, in 1999.
These events will provide platforms
for examining a broad spectrum of
climate issues related to human
activities.
EI Nino

WCASP plays a leading role in activities related to EI Nino events and a
great deal of time and effort was
devoted in 1997-98 to matters
related to this phenomenon (see p. 4).

The lack of proper water supplies and sanitation
facilities increases the risk of infection
(M. Goshawk)

CLIPS

Several fact-finding missions were
carried out, including CLIPS sectoral
support missions in Kenya, Niger,
Senegal, Singapore and the United
Republic of Tanzania as well as
lectures and information sessions to
publicize CLIPS initiatives.
Capacity building activities in
1998 included regular regional training seminars in Zambia and at
ACMAD, which also hosted two
extended CLICOMJCLIPS training
courses. Specific materials, as well
as simulated World Wide Web packages, were prepared for these events.
The advanced training research
results from the Pre-forum Climate
Prediction Workshop (March-May
1998) were published in collaboration with ACMAD and the African
Meteorological Society.
The capacity to downscale global
climate information and prediction
products, currently produced by
several major climate centres
worldwide, is insufficient at many
NMHSs due to lack of skilled
human resources. Training is
therefore an important component
of CLIPS and is stressed in most of
its activities. In order to tap the
best human resources for capacity
building, close cooperation has
been established between universities, advanced global/regional
centres and NMHSs.

Research liaison is ensured
through the climate outlook fora, the
organization of special working
groups and meetings, collaboration
with other programmes to address
research topics such as down scaling
of climate information and prediction
products and verification of climate
outlook products. CLIPS has also
been involved in joint activities with
research programmes, particularly
those of WCRP/CLIVAR, and the
major analysis and prediction climate
centres in the development and
implementation of the CLIPS
project. Close collaboration has been
forged with these group s in the
Climate Outlook Fora, which have
proved to be a very effective mechanism for capacity building and for the
dissemination of information on the
current state of development of
seasonal climate predictions together
with its limitations.
In 1998, in the context of the
CLIPS project, WMO in collaboration
with several partners, organized a
number of regional climate outlook
fora, which provided opportunities
for researchers from advanced
climate prediction centres to work
with scientists and representatives
of operational climate centres and
NMHSs in the regions to develop
consensus or consolidated climate
outlook products, together with
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SELECTED WORLD CLIMATE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

2-6 February
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GEWEX Scientific Steering Group - tenth session

16-20 March
Joint Scientific Committee for the WCRP - nineteenth session
Cape Town, South Africa
30 March-3 April
Sao Paulo, Brazil

CLiVAR Panel on Variability of the American Monsoon System first session

World Climate Research
Programme (WCRP)

20-22 April
Kyongju, Rep. of Korea

CLiVAR Asian-Australian Monsoon Panel - second session

27 April-1 May
Santiago, Chile

CLiVAR Scientific Steering Group - seventh session

7-9 May
Abidjan, Cote d'ivoire

CLiVAR African Study Group

18-22 May
Budapest, Hungary

Workshop on the WCRP Baseline Surface Radiation Network

24-29 May
Halifax, Canada

WOCE Conference: Ocean Circulation and Climate

8-11 July
Utrecht, Netherlands

Task Group on Climate and Cryosphere - first session

10-13 August
Boulder, USA

Workshop on Ocean Modelling for Climate Studies

The WMOIIOCIICSU World Climate
Research Programme aims to
improve the understanding of the
climate system, which is necessary
to provide the scientific ba s i s for
pre dictions of g lobal and reg ional
climate variations on a ll time scales
and to make projections of the
mag nitude and ra te of humaninduced climate change. The WCRP
is built round a broad-based multidisciplinary strategy that includes
the investigation of all important
phys ical aspects of climate and
clima te change.

31 Aug.-4 Sept.
St Andrews, UK

Working Group on Radiative Fluxes - tenth session

Climate Variability and Predictability
(CLIVAR) study

6-8 October
Brest, France

WOCE Scientific Steering Group - twenty-fifth session

14-17 October
Melbourne, Australia

Workshop on WCRP Coupled Modellntercomparison Project, and
WCRP Working Group on Coupled Modelling - second session

26-30 October
Nagoya, Japan

SPARC Scientific Steering Group - sixth session

2-6 November
Montreal, Canada

JSC/CAS Working Group on Numerical Experimentation fourteenth session Oointly with the GEWEX Modelling and
Prediction Panel)

9-12 November
Palisades, USA

CLiVAR Seasonal and Interannual Prediction Numerical
Experimentation Group - third session

9-13 November
Reading , UK

Workshop on Cloud Processes and Cloud Feedback

2-4 December
Paris, France

International CLiVAR Conference

guidance on their interpretation.
Such fora , held in Brazil, Cote
d'Ivoire , Jamaica , Kenya, Panama,
Senegal , Singapore, South Africa,
Swaziland, Thailand, Viet N am and
Zimbabwe, played some important
roles in the monitoring, and prediction ofthe 1997-98 EI Nino and 1998
La Nina events and the associated
potential impacts.
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involved in the planning and
performance of such studies. A recent
evaluation highligh ted the significant contributions the projects have
mad e in enhancing the ability of
NMHSs to address capacity building,
early warning of El Nino-related
extreme climate events and associated disaster preparedness efforts.

A number of CLIPS-related
pilot/demonstration proj ects have
been initiated, including those being
carried out in collaboration with
ACMAD. The aim of such proj ects is
to demonstrate the socio-economic
and environmental benefits which
can be derived from the optimum
utilization of climate information
and prediction services. Users are

The CLNAR study is focused on the
coupled behaviour of the rapidly
changing atmo s phere and slowly
varying land-surface, ocean and ice
masses as they respond to natural
processes , human influences and
changes in the Earth's ch emistry
and biota. This past year the full
initial impleme ntation plan, providing details of the main component
research areas and summarizing the
resources and activities needed, was
publish ed, and reviewed at the major
Inte rnational CLIVAR Conference
(Paris, December 1998). Nations had
the opportunity to discu ss their
plans and priorities. Th ey jointly
agreed to take a number of actions,
in the global context, to move
CLNAR forward.

World Ocean Circulation Experiment
(WOCE)
The WOCE observational phase has
now been complete d. A meas ure of
the overall extent to which WOCE
s ucceeded in collecting the vast
range of data originally planned and
the proportion of these available at
d ata assembly centres are shown

00

Per cent of programme completed
Data at data assembly centres
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are resulting from incorporating
new data from the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission, which
is providing unprecedented coverage of the horizontal and vertical
structure of tropical rain systems.
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Percentage of data originally planned in WaGE collected and available at data assembly
centres

above. In particular, over 90 per cent
of the one-time global hydrographic
survey was carried out according to
plan . To celebrate the completion
of the observational phase , a landmark WOCE Conference: Ocean
Circulation and Climate (Halifax,
NS, Canada, May 1998) was held to
examine the current state of know1edge of the ocean circulation and its
relation to climate. Many new
discoveries resulting from the observations of deep ocean structure and
from the major technological
advances (e.g. satellite sensors for
precise ocean topography, automatic
profil ers and drifters) were
described. WOCE has now embarked
on the final phase of synthesizing
the observations gathered into a
complete, dynamically consistent
view of the global ocean circulation
in the 1990s, a challenge that
involves substantial development of
ocean models, together with significant advances in the capability of
merging data sets of very diverse
characteristics.

Global Energy and Water Cycle
Experiment (GEWEX)

One ofthe main thrusts ofGEWEX
is the implementation of a series of
atmosphericlhydrological regional
process studies. The GEWEX
Continental-scale International
Project embracing the entire
Mississippi river basin is well
under way and important quantitative results h ave begun to emerge.
In the Asian Monsoon Experiment,
an intensive observing period was
conducted during 1998 providing
unique high-resolution data on
energy processes and water cycles
during the monsoon period. In
another study centred round the
Baltic Sea, planning for an
enhanced observational phase from
1999 to 2001 has been completed.
Another component of GEWEX is
the organization of global climatological data projects based on
merging satellite data with in situ
measurements. With regard to the
Global Precipitation Climatology
Project, significant improvements

The Arctic Climate System Study
continues according to plan. In
1998, a broader research programme on cryosphere and climate
began with focus on cryospheric
components of the climate system
and their interaction with the
atmosphere, oceans and land surface. A key objective will be the
assembly of comprehensive global
and regional cryospheric data sets,
building on numerous existing
cryosphere-related activities and
setting up the required collaboration and coordination.
Climate modelling

Efforts to identify and correct errors
in climate simulations continue,
especially through internationallycoordinated model intercomparison
exercises. In particular, results from
a study of the behaviour of coupled
models showed that many features,
such as the North Atlantic oscillation, long-term variations in the
frequency and intensity of EI Nino
and the Antarctic Circumpolar Wave
are reproduced, but generally the
high- and low-frequency variations
simulated in models appear to be
less than observed. In the area of
atmospheric model parameterizations, attention has been given to the
representation of cloud processes in
large-scale models, focusing on the
capability of current cloud parameterizations, and reviewing uncertainties in cloud forcing and
feedback in climate models.
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Introduction
The Atmospheric Research and
Environment Programme (AREP)
coordinates and encourages research
activities in atmospheric and related
sciences. Development ofthese activities is the r esponsibility of t h e
Commission for Atmospheric
Sciences (CAS). The WMO Research
Award for Young Scientists is also
administered through AREP (see box
on p. 6).

Commission for Atmospheric
Sciences (CAS)
The twelfth session of CAS was held
in Skopje , the Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia , from 23
February to 3 March 1998. The
Commission, responding to the
needs of Members and new developments, recommended the establishment of an Urban Environment
Meteorological Research programme, which was su bsequ ently
approved by the Executive Cou ncil
(June 1998) as a component ofGAW.
The Council also approved the continuation of the CAS Working
Groups on Environmental Pollution
and Atmospheric Chemistry, and on
the Physics and Chemistry of Clouds
and Weather Modification Research
a s joint EC panels of experts. CAS
endorsed the World Weather
Re s earch Programme to dev elop
improved and cost -effective fore casting techniques with emphasis on
high-impact weather and to promote
their application by Members.
Drs A. Eliassen (Norway) and Yan
Hong (China) were unanimously
elected as president and vice-president of CAS, respectively.

Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW)
A major development for th e Global
Atmosphere Watch was the establishment of an Urban Environment
Meteorological Research programme.
Taking on a larger role in this area
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SELECTED ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH
AND ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

11 - 17 February
Washington, USA

Drafting Meeting on Evaluation of Ozone Data for Trends
Assessment -98

17- 19 February
Washington, USA

GAW Scientific Advisory Group on Precipitation Chemistry

18- 20 February
Tokyo, Japan

International Seminar on the Monitoring Network for Greenhouse
Gases in Asia and the Pacific Region

23 Feb.- 3 March
Commission for Atmospheric Sciences - twelfth session
Skopje, The Former Yugoslav Rep. of Macedonia
20- 24 April
Geneva

Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine
Environmental Protection (GESAMP) - twenty-eighth session

31 May- 6 June
Review of the Draft of the WMO/UNEP Scientific Assessment
Les Diablerets, Switzerland of the Ozone Layer
6-8 June
Geneva

GAW Scientific Advisory Group on Ozone

19- 24 July
Vancouver, Canada

First International Conference on Fog and Fog Collection

3- 7 August
Lima, Peru

WHOIWMO Task Force Meeting on Guidelines for Forest Fire
Emergencies

19- 25 August
Seattle, USA

Joint CACGP/lGAC Symposium on Global Atmospheric Chemistry

3-4 September
Washington, USA

COMPARE Steering Committee Meeting

14-18 September
Helsinki, Finland

WMO/EMEP Workshop on Advanced Statistical Methods and
Their Applications to Air Quality Data Sets

16- 18 September
Thessaloniki, Greece

Fifth Biennial WMO Meeting of Experts on Brewer Ozone
Spectrophometer Operation and Calibration

21 - 25 September
Kjeller, Norway

Third WMO Meeting of the World Data Centre Managers

4-10 October
Halkidiki, Greece

Workshop on Interactions between Chemical Compounds,
the Ozone Layer and UV-B Fluxes

26- 31 October
St Petersburg, USA

GAW Scientific Advisory Group on Precipitation Chemistrysecond session

18- 23 November
Hong Kong, China

Science Steering Committee for the WWRP - first session

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.
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GLOBAL ATMOSPHERE WATCH (GAW)
Bearing in mind the heightened public awareness and concerns for
climate and environmental issues in general, the activities associated
with the further development and implementation of GAW continue to
be imperative. Expansion of the network has been complemented by
important supporting activities in areas such as education and training,
quality assurance and scientific assessment procedures.
The approval by the Executive Council (June 1998) of urban environment research as a component of GAW recognized the essential
role of NMHSs in such activities. The main focus of the programme will
be to help NMHSs deal with urban environmental issues, and to define
better the relationship and linkage between the urban environment and
sustainable development and those between local, regional and environmental problems. Although GAW is already involved in urban
environmental issues, future plans were outlined at the WMO Meeting
of Experts on Measurement and Modelling Activities in Support of
Assessment of Urban Environment (Paris, October).
Activities related to urban environment have also encompassed
issues such as transboundary pollution, for example, the WMO
Workshop on Regional Transboundary Smoke and Haze in South-East
Asia (Singapore, 2-5 June) formed part of the WMO GAW continuing
response to forest fire episodes, which cause widespread regional air
pollution and environmental problems. The aim of the workshop was to
foster regional and international cooperation based on experience of
previous episodes and, in this respect, the workshop was a complete
success. Recommendations were formulated concerning modelling,
remote sensing, measurements and monitoring and information
exchange.
The Scientific Assessment of Ozone Depletion 1998, completed in
June, is the seventh such assessment since 1975 that has been
prepared by the world's leading experts in atmospheric sciences under
the auspices of WMO and, over the last decade, in collaboration with
UNEP. Further information is given on p. 10.
The WMO Antarctic Ozone Bulletins provide information on the
state of the ozone layer in the Antarctic during the period August to
December. In 1998, they revealed that, for the first time in the last 20
years, ozone-hole values occurred continuously over an area greater

•

WMO CAW Global Stations

"'l

New WMO CAW Global Stations

than 10 million km 2 for nearly 100 days and persisted over an area
more than 25 million km 2 for 20 days at the end of September/beginning of October. The ozone-mass deficiency integrated for the period
1 September-31 October for the area below 60 S is shown on p. 26.
An Inter-American Institute meeting to coordinate all ozone/UV
activities in South America (Buenos Aires, Argentina, 9-11 March)
attracted scientists working in the field from South and Central America
and gave many of them an opportunity to meet for the first time. A
session of the Science Advisory Group on UV (Boulder, USA, 23-26
March) considered data analysis, networks, the user community and
modelling in detail. Another activity in this field was the European
Conference on Atmospheric UV Radiation (Helsinki, Finland, 29 June 2 July) where aspects such as past and future UV estimates, methodologies for UV radiation measurements, factors affecting UV radiation,
radiative transfer modelling, spaceborne methodologies for estimating
UV irradiance and UV forecasting were considered. Coincident with the
conference, the UV Instrument Working Group, a subgroup of the
WMO GAW UV Scientific Advisory Group, met to document UV instrument specifications.
A meeting of the Science Advisory Group on Aerosols and Aerosol
Optical Depth (Wengen, Switzerland, 11-13 June) urged that certain
measurements of gaseous species be made simultaneously at GAW
aerosol sites so that the mass balance of aerosols and gases can be
obtained. Recommendations on the siting of 12 Precision Filter Radiometers contributed by the Government of Switzerland were also made.
The GAW global network was augmented by the addition of the
Zugspitze/Hohenpeissenberg station in Germany and the Neumayer
Station in Antarctica.
0

Location of stations comprising the
WMO GAW Global Network (as at
November 1998)
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responds to the needs of Member
countries and recognizes the fact
that the management of the urban
environment is becoming a major
issue that requires increased WMO
involvement and strengthened cooperation with other international
organizations (see also p. 25).

World Weather Research
Programme (WWRP)
The World Weather Research
Programme was established to
help Members take advantage of:
improved understanding of atmospheric processes; advanced techniques in data assimilation;
increased capacity to observe the
weather remotely as well as adaptively; computers to represent
numerically more detailed physical
processes; and the availability of
advanced communications.
WWRP will develop and/or
endorse research and development
projects (RDPs) as well as forecast
demonstration projects (FDPs) with
the aim of promoting the development of improved forecasting techniques and encouraging the use by
Members of such techniques on all
time scales up to seasonal, with
emphasis on cost effectiveness, high-
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Ozone-mass deficiency, from
the pre-1976 averages, over
the sunlit area poleward of 60 0S
and for the mid-latitude belt
35°-55 oS, integrated over 61
days (1 Sept.-31 Oct.) within
the -10% deviation contour
areas expressed in million tons
(Mt) showing the unabated
ozone decline over the southern
polar region in the 1990s reaching its maximum value in the
1998 season (BojkovIWMO)

and priorities for observations and
research, and made recommendations concerning the WMO Tropical
Meteorology Research and Tropical
Cyclone Programmes as well as
Members' research and operational
activities. It was attended by 119
participants from 38 countries and
two international organizations.

Physics and Chemistry of Clouds
and Weather Modification
Research

Tropical Meteorology Research

WMO co-sponsored the First International Conference on Fog and Fog
Collection, which took place in
Vancouver, Canada (19-24 July
1998). Fog is a major water and
chemical input for coastal and
upland forest regions and is now
being collected in large quantities in
a number of countries for use as a
domestic and agricultural water
supply. As well as providing an
opportunity for participants to
discuss scientific issues related to fog
and fog deposition, the conference
was important to many delegates
wishing to explore the possibilities of
fog collection in their countries.
The twentieth edition of the
Register of National Weather
Modification Projects, based on information obtained from Members, was
compiled for the year 1996. It will be
distributed in early 1999.

The fourth in the series of WMO/
ICSU International Workshops on
Tropical Cyclones took place in
Haikou, China, from 21 to 30 April
1998. Its aim was to stimulate
discussion between those involved in
observing, forecasting, numerical
modelling and researching of all
aspects of tropical cyclones, in particular as regards landfall processes,
intensity and structure, motion,
prediction and impacts. The workshop also identified opportunities

The WMO Technical Library continued to function as a source of
meteorological and hydro mete orological scientific information for
members of the Secretariat, visiting
experts, participants at Geneva-held
meetings, staff of other UN bodies,
research workers, students and
teachers. Access to the Library information database is available on the
WMO Library home web page.

95
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impact weather and socio-economic
impacts . The first session of the
WWRP Science Steering Committee
(SSC) took place in Hong Kong,
China (18-23 November 1998).
The SSC reviewed progress in the
preparation of the Mesoscale Alpine
Programme (MAP), selected as the
first WWRPIRDP project - a field
experiment over the Alps in the last
quarter of 1999 - and endorsed
Sydney 2000 as a forecast demonstration project of modern nowcasting techniques in the context of
the next Olympic games . Several
potential projects, covering a wide
range of forecasting problems, were
also discussed.

WMO Technical Library

Public Weather Services (PWS)
Programme
The first meeting of core members of
the CBS Working Group on PWS
was held in Montevideo, Uruguay
(10-14 August). It focused on a more
action-oriented phase for the PWS
programme; highlighted the sub stantial progress made in addressing
some of the major issues; re-assessed
the strategic goals of the programme
and modifi ed them to reflect the
recent developments and new
requirements.
Preparation of the expanded
Guide to public weather services practices continued and plans are being
drawn up for its electronic distribution. The analysis of a global survey
is currently under way. It will provide
information on the current state of
Members' national public weath er
services and will be used to further
refine the strategic goa ls of the
programme. A brochure Public
weath er services: weather affects
everyday life was well r eceived by
Members. It highlights the important
role ofNMHSs in ensuring the safety
of life and protection of property.

of WMO. A Training Seminar on
Public Weath er Forecasting and
WAFS Applications, held in Prague,
Czech Republic, in Jun e, was
attended by 22 par ticipants from
Regions II and VI. A workshop on
PWS , held in Bali, Indonesia , in
September, was organized in
conjunction with a session of the
RA V Tropical Cyclone Committee
and focused on dissemination issues
and building partnerships with the
media. A similar session was organized as part of a Workshop on the
Dissemination of Agrometeorological
Information , which took place in
Qatar in October. It drew attention
to t h e many similaritie s between
diffusion of public weather information and that relating to agricultural
meteorology. Another PWS workshop, for participants from southern
hemisphere small island developing
states (SIDS) in Regions I and V, was
hosted by the Bureau of Meteorology
in Melbourne, Australia, in October.
The main objective of that workshop
was to pro vi de participants wit h
guidance to enable them to draw up
plans for improving their own
national public weather services.

Training activities

Capacity building activities continued to be given high priority through
cost-effective co upling of PWS
training events with those of other
scientific and technical programmes

Collaboration with other organizations

The close relationship between the
programme and the IDNDR
Secretariat continued and the importance of effective public weather

Core members of the CBS Working Group on PWS met in August 1998 (Uruguay Meteorological Service)

services in t h e disas ter redu ction
efforts of countries was given more
prominence in PWS activities. The
close cooperation with the UN Office
for the Coordin ation of Humanitarian Affairs, a s regard s the
provision of m eteorological and
hydrological information in support
of UN humanitarian mi ssions
r elated to natural di sasters an d
other crise s, was amply demon strated during the critical stages of
the South-East Asian forest fires.

Agricultural Meteorology
Programme
In April 1998, two meetings of
importance to the programme took
place, namely the CAgM Working
Group on Agrometeorological Data
Management, h eld in Geneva, and
the RA I Working Group on Agricultura l Meteorology, held in Addi s
Ababa, Ethiopia.
A number of technical bulletins
and CAgM reports were published
during 1998. Collaboration continu ed with many national as well as
international organizations, such as
FAa, UNEP, USDA, the Institute of
Agrometeorology and Environmental
Analys is for Agriculture (lATA,
Italy), ICARDA, ICRISAT and IITA.
Seminars and workshops

During 1998, activities focused on
the development of training manua ls for a new seri es of four roving
seminars on the following subjects:
agrometeorology related to extreme
eve nts; crop-yield weather modelling; data management for
applications to agriculture; and
instrumentation and operation of
automatic weather stations for applications in agrometeorology.
Roving Seminars on Agrometeorology Related to Extreme Events were
held in:
• Addis Ababa , Ethiopia (9-21
April) for 27 participants drawn
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Government of Morocco, in close
coordination with the Direction de la
Meteorologie Nationale, to evaluate
the needs for the development of
agricultural meteorology activities in
the Doukkala region. The objective
of the mission was the formulation of
a project to improve a gricultural
production in the region , which
covers 500 000 ha and has a population of 700 000.
Collaboration with other organizations

WMO contributed to a number of
meetings in 1998, including:
• Twelfth Meeting of the Support
Group on Agrometeorology of the
Joint Research Centre of the
from a wide range of regional
A Regional Training Workshop on
European Union (Funchal ,
administrations and central the Dissemination of AgrometeoroPortugal, 4-6 February);
organizations; and
logical Information for RA II • First West Africa Regional
• San Jose, Costa Rica (24 August countries was held in Doha, Qatar,
Climate Outlook for Early Warnto 4 September) where 23 partici- from 18 to 22 October. The 16 partiing Systems and Food Security
pants attended the seminar which cipants from ten countries attending
(Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire, 4-8 May);
was conducted in Spanish.
the workshop discussed agrometeo- • Twenty-fourth session of the
Topics covered included the effects of rological information needs, methods
Committee on World Food
drought and desertification, heavy and means to prepare and diffuse
Security (Rome, Italy, 2-5 June);
rains, floods, hail, tropical cyclones, information, training of users and • Fourth session of the Scientific
heatwaves, strong winds, forest and ways to achieve better recognition of
Advisory Committee of ACMAD
bushfires, and so on.
the value and potential benefits of
(Casablanca, Morocco, 17-19
Roving Seminars on Crop-yield agrometeorological information.
September);
Weather Modelling were held in DarA record-breaking 248 parti- • Twelfth meeting of the START
es-Salaam, United Republic of cipants from 13 Arab countries and
Scientific Steering Committee and
Tanzania (14-25 September) and four international organizations took
CLIMAG Task Group meeting
Seoul, Republic of Korea (12-23 part in the Regional Conference on
(Washington, USA,
21-23
October). The former, which was co- Rain-dependent Agriculture, which
September);
sponsored by FAO, was attended by was held in Cairo, Egypt (7-9 • Third International Conference on
17 participants, and the latter by 23 March) and co-sponsored by the
Forest Fire Research (Coimbra,
participants.
Egyptian Academy of Science and
Portugal, 16-20 November).
A Roving Seminar on Data Technology and Ministry of AgriculInformation on WMO's activities
Management for Applications to ture as well as ICARDAand WMO.
related to the United Nations
Agriculture, held in Ljubljana,
Convention to Combat DesertiSlovenia (12-23 September) in Technical support missions
fication is given on p. 10.
collaboration with the USDA was Two support missions took place in
attended by 16 participants. The January 1998, the first to the Norbert Gerbier-MUMM International
objective of the seminar was to Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Award
improve the capabilities of NMHSs Italy for discussions concerning The Norbert Gerbier-MUMM
by using new data management technical cooperation under the International Award for 1998 was
techniques.
Italian Cooperation Programme, conferred on Drs B. D. Santer,
A Roving Seminar on Instru- including the third phase of K. E. Taylor, T. M. L. Wigley,
mentation and Operation of Auto- the Project on Early Warning T. C. Johns, P. D. Jones, D. J.
matic Weather Stations for and Forecasting of Agricultural Karoly, J. F. B. Mitchell, A. H.
Applications in Agrometeorology was Production, implemented by WMO Oort, J . E. Penner, V. Ramaswamy,
held, in collaboration with lATA, at the AGRHYMET Centre in Messrs M. D. Schwarzkopf, R. J.
Italy, at the Arabian GulfUniversity, Niamey, Niger, technical coopera- Stouffer and Dr S. Tett for their
Bahrain, from 24 October to 4 tion issues including drought and joint paper entitled "A search for
November. Thirty-two participants desertification and other matters human influences on the thermal
from Bahrain, Qatar, Saudi Arabia of mutual interest.
structure of the atmosphere". The
and the United Arab Emirates
The second mission was carried award ceremony took place in
attended the seminar.
out by WMO at the request of the Geneva on 24 June 1998.
Proceedings of workshops and seminars and Technical Reports serve as useful reference
material for agrometeorologists around the world
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AERONAUTICAL METEOROLOGY PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

TItle

16-20 February
CAeM Advisory Working Group
Cape Town, South Africa
21-25 September
Ontario, Canada

CAeM ATEAM Working Group

29 Sept.-2 Oct.
Geneva

OCAP Programme Board

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.

Aeronautical Meteorology
Programme
By the end of the year, a total of
165 VSAT units and data display
terminals had been installed in
119 countries to receive the World
Area Forecast System (WAFS)
satellite broadcasts from SADIS
and ISCS. The installation of terminals was completed and operational in the Caribbean and the
Americas and continued in the
Pacific region. In Europe, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East,
97 operational satellite terminals
in 65 countries were accessing
WAFS data and products from the
SADIS broadcasts.

Six training events with emphasis on the applications of WAFS
products were conducted either with
full WMO support or co-sponsored
with Members and other organizations. The annual UK/WMO aviation
seminar was held in July, the US
NWS
WMO
STAR4/WAFS
Conference in Barbados, in April, the
Workshop on Volcanic Ash, in
Toulouse, France, in May, and two
seminars were held respectively in
Prague, Czech Republic, in June,
and in Nairobi, Kenya, in November.
An ICAO/WMO/ASECNA ATS/
MET/Pilot Coordination Meeting
and a seminar with WAFS component were held in Niamey, Niger, in
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March and November, respectively.
A seminar on WAFS product applications will be jointly organized by
WMO and the US National Weather
Service for participants from the
Pacific and South-East Asia regions
on 15-19 November 1999.
Other significant advances in the
implementation of the WAFS
included conclusive trial results of
the real-time automated generation
of BUFR coded high-level SIGWX
features. New high-level SIGWX
charts covering, respectively, Asia
and the routes from AustralialNew
Zealand to South America and a new
medium-Ihigh-Ievel SIGWX chart
covering the Middle East were
introduced. With the hand-over of
responsibilities of all European
Regional Area Forecasts Centres
(RAFCs) completed earlier, the
responsibility of Cairo RAFC was
successfully transferred to London
WAFC in April 1998 and transition
plans are either being prepared or
are already being implemented to
phase out remaining RAFCs.
The CAeM Advisory Working
Group met in Cape Town, South
Africa, in February and discussed,
among other issues, the WMO longterm plan related to aeronautical
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MARINE METEOROLOGY AND ASSOCIATED
OCEANOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

4-7 March
Sydney, Australia

GOOS/GCOS Implementation Workshop

20-24 April
Paris, France

GOOS Steering Committee - first session

13-17 July
Townsville, Australia

International Seminar/Workshop on MPERSS

10-12 August
Boulder, USA

Steering Group for the Global Digital Sea-Ice Data Bank and
informal session of the CMM Sub-group on Sea-Ice

14-18 September
Toulouse, France

CMM ad hoc Group on the GMDSS - second session

21-25 September
Paris, France

COST 174 Conference on Applications of Directional Wave
Spectra

30 Sept.-2 Oct.
Copenhagen, Denmark

ASAP Coordinating Committee - tenth session

12-21 October
Marathon, USA

DBCP - fourteenth session
Argos Joint Tariff Agreement (JTA) - eighteenth meeting

26-30 October
Ship-of-Opportunity Programme Implementation Panel- second
Noumea, New Caledonia session
2-4 November
Guayaquil, Ecuador

IOC/wMO/CPPS Working Group on EI Nino - ninth session

30 November
Paris, France

GOOS/GCOS Implementation Advisory Group - first session

meteorology and the preparation of of data exchange and quality control
the next session of the Commission and pilot projects for southern Africa
and the Middle East.
in March 1999.
The Working Group on Advanced
A meeting held in Geneva, in
March 1998, established the Techniques Applied to Aeronautical
AMDAR Panel. The meeting was Meteorology (ATEAM) met at Barrie,
attended by 17 WMO Members, the Ontario, Canada, in September and
president of CBS and vice-president finalized the review and updating of
of CAeM and observers from the the WMO Technical Note 195,
Operating Consortium of AS DAR Methods of interpreting numerical
Participants, the North American weather prediction output for aeroAtmospheric Observing System nautical meteorology (WMO-No. 770).
(NAAOS), ICAO and lATA. Messrs The group discussed the preparation
Charles Sprinkle (USA) and Mike for the next session of CAeM and
Edwards (South Africa) were elected, training issues, and agreed on ways
respectively, president and vice-pres- to ensure the continued publication
ident of the AMDAR Panel. The goal of the ATEAM Newsletter.
of the panel is to enhance the upperair component of the WWW Global Marine Meteorology and
Observing System (GOS). The meet- Associated Oceanographic
ing decided to appoint an AMDAR Activities Programme
Technical Coordinator and set up an
AMDAR Trust Fund. Four high- GOOS/GCOS implementation
priority items were agreed on, All the planning bodies for GOOS
namely, the coordination of AMDAR and GCOS have called for urgent
national programmes, improvement action to be taken to begin the

30

implementation process for those
parts of the systems where requirements are specified and largely
agreed. This applies in particular to
global physical and related chemical
(e.g. CO 2 ) observations to support
the common GOOS/GCOS ocean
climate module, ocean services and
some other parts of GOOS. The
existing bodies themselves (in particular DBCP, IGOSS/S OOPIP, CMMI
VOS, GE/GLOSS, lODE) have in turn
expressed a readiness to participate
in this implementation, following the
definition of explicit requirements.
In response, an action plan for the
implementation by existing bodies of
global physical ocean observations
for GOOS/GCOS has been developed
during the past year, to bring all this
together and to provide at least an
embryo mechanism also for coordinating the in situ operations with
those involving satellites. The document is essentially a strategy
defining the role and responsibilities
of the existing implementation
bodies and mechanisms, initially for
global ocean physical and related
chemical observations for GOOS!
GCOS but which can be later
progressively extended to other
components and/or types of observations. The plan also involves actions
and improved structures to assist in
the transition of research systems
into an operational mode.
As a step in developing the action
plan, a joint WMO/IOC workshop
took place in Sydney, in March,
hosted by the Australian Oceanographic Data Centre and the
University of New South Wales. The
25 participants in the workshop
included representatives of the
different implementation bodies,
together with those most directly
involved in GOOS!GCOS planning
and design.
This workshop represented a significant step forward on the long and
complex path towards truly operational oceanography, with the ultimate goal being an ocean observing,
data management and services
system parallel to the WWW for
operational meteorology. Participants accepted a detailed and
specific set of requirements for ocean
data for climate and services, and

was organized during 1998, specifically addressing these issues. The
seminar and associated workshop,
collectively called MARPOLSER 98,
was structured in two parts:
• A scientific seminar dealing with
all aspects of pollution emergencies, responses and ass ociated
metocean services; the seminar
include d both invited and
contributed papers and was
organize d in three consecutive
sessions;
• A workshop specifically to address
the development, full implementation and operation of the
MPERSS.
Meteorological services provide essential support to operations to combat major oil spills and other
The event was organized jointly by
forms of marine pollution (Del Norske Meleorologiske Inslilutt, Norway)
WMO and the Australian Bureau of
reviewed capabilities of existing net- graphic data and services to support Meteorology. It was cosponsored by
work s to meet them. Gaps and operations in response to various IMO and the IOC of UNESCO, and
specific implementation actions were marine pollution emergencies, supported substantially by the
Maritime
Safety
identified, and an interim Imple- normally working clo sely with Australian
mentation Advisory Group estab- national response agencies in situa- Authority and the Queensland
lished, including representatives of tions where the pollution events occur Department of Transport.
A total of 32 papers were
all existing network management in territorial waters or exclusive
and planning groups.
economic zones. In an endeavour to presented at the seminar, ranging
Significantly, the workshop also ensure that similar ser vices, of the from comprehensive reviews of all
strongly supported the proposal for highest quality, are also available a spects of marine pollution emerWMO and IOC to establish a joint when required in international gency response operations, through
ocean ob servations and se rvice s waters, WMO established in 1994 a presentations on national meteorocommission (a Joint Commission for Marine Pollution Emergency logical support services, to research
Oceanography and Marine Meteoro- Re s ponse
Support
System papers on observing and modelling
lo gy), through a merging of the (MPERSS). This system has been techniques. The workshop undertook
existing CMM and IGOSS, with designed to provide a coherent, inter- a comprehensive review ofthe status
groups such as DBCP, SOOPIP and nationally coordinated approach to of IvIPERSS, and made a number of
GLOSS becoming essentially sub- the provision of meteorological and important recommendations, for
sidiary bodies. It regarded this as the oceanographic services worldwide to implementation variously by WMO,
most efficient and cost-effective way support marine pollution emergency IMO and national Meteorological
of achieving the required long-term response operations, no matter where Services, designed to strengthen and
broaden MPERSS implementation.
coordination, regulatory and and when they are required.
Since the successful operation of Overall, this seminar and workshop
management functions for the implementation of ocean observations for MPERSS depends very much on provided a significant boost to the
both the provision of the correct, global implementation of MPERSS,
GOOS/GCOS.
high-quality information in a timely and ultimately to the worldwide
MARPOLSER 98
manner, and also on having effective availability of high-quality meteoroNational Meteorological Services are lines of communication to the appro- logical and oceanographic services to
traditionally called upon to provide priate response authorities, a major support marine pollution emergency
a range of meteorological and oceano- international seminar and workshop response operations.
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Commission on Sustainable
Development (CSD)
As part of its follow-up to the United
Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (1992), the UN
created a number of mechanisms,
including the Commission on Sustainable Development, to ensure the
implementation of Agenda 21 UNCED's blueprint for action. The
Hydrology and Water Resources
Programme has made important
contributions to the work of CSD
and information on these activities
in 1998 is given on p. 8.

Climate and water - A 1998
perspective
The objective of the Second International Conference on Climate and

WMO ANNUAL REPORT 1998

Water, held in Espoo, Finland, from
17 to 20 August, was to review developments in the study of the impact
of climate variation and change on
hydrology and water resources since
1989 when the first conference of the
series took place. WMO, together
with UNESCO, European Union and
IAHS, were active sponsors of the
conference. A keynote address was
presented by the Secretary-General
ofWMO, Professor G. 0. P. Obasi,
highlighting the strong interest of
WMO in both water and climate
issues and the importance of dealing
with problems related to them in an
integrated fashion. The interaction
among scientists representing
the various related disciplines
is thus regarded as crucial. The
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recommendations stemming from
the conference will be taken into
account at the Fifth WMOIUNESCO
International Conference on
Hydrology (Geneva, February 1999),
at the World Conference on Science
for the Twenty-first Century
(Budapest, June 1999) and at the
Twenty-second General Assembly of
IUGG (Birmingham, July 1999). In
addition, the outcome of the conference will have an important impact
on the process of re-structuring the
World Climate Programme-Water,
which is a joint venture ofWMO and
UNESCO for coordinating all waterrelated activities under the World
Climate Programme. The results of
the conference are also expected to
be incorporated in the forthcoming

WORLD DAY FOR WATER IN 1998
More than half of the water supplied for drinking and irrigation comes
from under the ground. With demand growing and supply presenting
greater difficulties, the availability of groundwater is becoming an
important issue. In recognition of the importance of groundwater as a
source of fresh water to be considered in sustainable development
plans, the UN ACC Sub-committee on Water Resources agreed on the
theme "Groundwater: the invisible resource" for the celebration of
World Day for Water in 1998. WMO prepared an information note

highlighting its role in helping Member countries to make the best use
of their water resources and to protect them from hazards. The
Secretary-General also issued a message to WMO Members to assist
them in their celebration of the occasion.

Ninety-five per cent of fresh water
available for human use is found
under the ground (UNICEF)
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Third As sessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change and, hence, to have a direct
link to the high-level negotiations
associated with the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change.
Recommendations of the conference were not only directed to the
research community, but also to
policy-makers and planners in
general. Many of them are very relevant to WMO activities and thus will
need to be carefully considered in
future work plans, both within the
Hydrology and Water Resources
Programme a s well as in climaterelated programmes. The recommendations include a call for
increased efforts toward the establishment and maintenance of
observational networks and the
development and application ofreliable methods of trend analysis to
existing data sets, including historical records. Linked to this is the need
for continued support to large-scale
land surface experiments to provide
verification data for hydrological
models and climate models used for
predicting the effects of climate variation and change. Research
scientists dealing with climate and
water should also recognize the
importance of enhanced communication between scientists of different
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The comprehensive assessment of risks is vital to reduce future losses that can occur from natural
disasters (A. GoetziFelsstruz Randa)

When large communities live on houseboats, major efforts are required to combat pollution of the
rivers and lakes in the immediate vicinity as well as downstream (M . Goshawk)

disciplines (both physical and biological) and between scientists and the
general public. In addition, provision
should be made in the planning of
research programmes for the
communication of the results of
research to policy-makers and to the
general public in an appropriate
form. Dialogue is thus necessary
between hydrologists on the one
hand and water project planners and
managers on the other, and such
dialogue will be most useful if
focused on actual problems arising in
practice.

Comprehensive assessment of
risks from natural hazards
As a contribution to the activities of

the International Decade for Natural
Disaster Reduction (IDNDR), WMO
has been working with a group of
experts on a project (CRASH) to
promote a truly comprehensive
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SELECTED HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES
PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

23- 28 February
Kigali, Rwanda

Sixth Nile 2002 Conference

12-15 May
Wuhan, China

International Workshop on Barriers to Sustainable Management
of Water Quantity and Quality

11 -12 June
Geneva

First meeting of the WHYCOS International Advisory Group 0NIAG)

15-19 June
OSijeki, Croatia

XIXth Conference of the Danube Countries on Hydrological
Bases of Water Management

29 June- 3 July
Bern, Switzerland

Fourth Snowmelt Runoff Model (SRM) Workshop

30 June-4 July
Lilongwe, Malawi

RA I Working Group on Hydrology

6- 10 July
Exeter, UK

International Symposium on Hydrology in a Changing
Environment

17-20 August
Espoo, Finland

Second International Conference on Climate and Water

24-26 August
Copenhagen, Denmark

Hydroinformatics '98 Conference

27 Sept.-2 Oct.
Las Vegas, USA

International Association of Hydrogeologists - 28th Congress

28- 30 September
Norrk6ping, Sweden

Meeting on new development in data collection and
transmission systems for the Baltic Sea Region (Baltic-HYCOS)

19-23 October
Barbados

Regional Caribbean HYDATA Workshop

NOTE: Training events are listed on pp. 37 and 38.

Participants attending the session of the RA I Working Group on Hydrology, Lilongwe, Malawi, July 1998
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approach to the assessment of risks
from natural disasters. The focus of
the project was on the most destructive and most widespread natural
disasters of meteorological, hydrological, seismic and volcanic origin.
This project has provided a rare
opportunity to assess the similarities
and the differences between the
approaches taken by these four disciplines and the technology they use.
Such knowledge is fundamental
when developing a combined or
comprehensive risk assessment
allowing the probabilistic consideration of combined hazards and their
destructive forces . The project will
culminate in a publication which will
outline the procedures of each discipline through to the comprehensive
assessment of risk. It is foreseen that
the application of these approaches
at the local level will lead to the
reduction of future losses from natural hazards.

Workshop on Water Resources
Assessment - Review of
national capabilities
An essential goal of WMO is to
assist countries in enhancing and
maintaining their hydrological and
water-related capability and information systems aimed at water
resources assessment activities. An
important deve lopment in this
connection has been the publication
of the Water Resources Assessment Handbook for the Review of National

WORLD HYDROLOGICAL CYCLE OBSERVING SYSTEM (WHYCOS)
WHYCOS update
The year 1998 has seen further advances in the implementation of
the WHYCOS programme and its regional HYCOS components.
The MED-HYCOS project, funded by the World Bank and involving 20 countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea, has progressed
according to its action plan. Seventeen METEOSAT-based data-collection platforms (DCPs) have been delivered to the countries and
eleven have already been installed in Bulgaria (2), Croatia (1), Cyprus
(1), Malta (2), Slovenia (1), Turkey (2) and Tunisia (2). The data collected are stored in a Regional Data Bank (ROB) located at the Pilot
Regional Centre (PRC) hosted by the Research Institute for
Development in Montpellier, France. The ROB is accessible via the
Internet on the MED-HYCOS web site (www. HYCOS.orstom.fr/mh).
The ROB also contains historical data provided by the participating
countries. Via the Internet it is possible to perform some basic
analysis and statistical operations with the data stored in the ROB,
using ad hoc developed tools.
The implementation of SADC-HYCOS (Southern Africa) project,
funded by the European Commission, started in April. A regional
meeting held in Pretoria in April agreed on the location of 50 stations
to be equipped with DCPs, ten of which have been installed in
Botswana, Malawi, Swaziland, United Republic of Tanzania and

Capabilities. This handbook is a
recent revision of an earlier edition,
issued in 1988, and has been
produced as a collaborative effort of
WMO and UNESCO. The new
version has been published in
English, French and Spanish and is
currently being translated into
Russian; its translation into Arabic
is also planned. The handbook is a
useful tool for personnel involved in
the development and management of
water resources at national and
regional levels.
WMO is organizing a series of
subregional training workshops to
promote the application of the
methodology described in the handbook. The first such workshop was
held in Lilongwe, Malawi, in July
1998 for the countries of southern

Zimbabwe. Training courses on DCP installation, operation and maintenance and on the HYDATA software have been organized at the
PRC hosted by the Department for Water Affairs and Forestry,
Directorate of Hydrology located in Pretoria, South Africa.
The project document for AOC-HYCOS (Western and Central
Africa), prepared with the financial support of France, was circulated
to all 23 countries of the subregion to seek their comments and
approval. Positive replies have been received and some national and
international development agencies have expressed their willingness
to contribute financially to the implementation of the project.
A project proposal for the Regional Hydrological, Meteorological
and Climatological Information System for the Congo River basin
(Congo-HYCOS being its hydrological component) was developed
during 1998 and is now being circulated to the six countries involved
and potential donors.
The start-up meeting for the Baltic-HYCOS and IGAD-HYCOS
projects took place in September and October, respectively. Both
meetings discussed the goals and objectives of the projects and
established plans of activities for the preparation of the project
documents by mid-1999.
Two missions were carried out in the Caribbean and Central
America for the preparation of the Carib-HYCOS project.

Africa and Madagascar. It was
attended by participants from ten
countries in the subregion, who
considered ways and means of raising the profile of national services
involved in hydrology and water
resources assessment.

Regional activities
Through the Hydrology and Water
Resources Programme, technical
and administrative support had
been provided by the Secretariat to
the Working Groups on Hydrology
of the regional associations in the
implementation of their activities
and in the organization of their
sessions. For some associations,
hydrology and water resources
are major areas of interest and
concern.

The seventh session of the
Working Group on Hydrology of
Regional Association I (Mrica) was
held in Lilongwe , Malawi, in July.
Discussions focused on the development of detailed proposals for water
resources activities at national, subregional and regional levels, which
resulted in a work plan that was
subsequently approved by the twelfth
session of RA I, which took place in
Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania,
in October. In view of its vital role,
the Association re-established the
Working Group on Hydrology with a
core membership of a chairman and
five coordinators of subregional steering committees for east, west, central,
north and southern Africa, each with
terms of reference specific to the
needs of the subregion.
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Introduction

and training in meteorology and • Seventh Meeting of the CoThe promotion of capacity building, operational hydrology were discussed.
ordinating Committee of the
by assisting NMHSs to attain selfThe major recommendation ofthe
Standing Conference of Heads of
sufficiency in developing their panel, approved by EC-L (Geneva,
Training Institutions of National
human resources, continued to June), called for a new WMO classiMeteorological Services (Geneva,
define the objectives and the major fication of personnel into two broad
14-17 September).
activities of the Education and categories: for meteorology - mete- These and other events provided
Training Programme (ETRP).
orologist and meteorological opportunities to coordinate activities
During 1998, the activities under technician - and for operational and share knowledge of new teachETRP focused on the provision of hydrology - hydrologist and hydro- ing technologies , expertise and
assistance to national training insti- logical technician.
materials for the future development
tutions, strengthening the vital role
The new classification will become of education and training in meteorof Regional Meteorological Training effective from 1 January 200l. ology and operational hydrology.
Centres (RMTCs), identification of a Depending on national practices,
Visits were made to the RMTCs in
new WMO classification of meteoro- individuals within both categories of Argentina, China, Egypt and Kenya,
logical and hydrological personnel personnel may progress through and to training institutions in
and related curricula, introduction of initial apprentice or assistant levels France and USA.
new and emerging technologies into to more senior and subsequently
education and training processes, leadership posts based on their Regional Meteorological Training
Centres (RMTCs)
alleviation ofthe problems currently expertise and experience.
encountered in the fellowships
The worldwide network of WMO
programme, preparation of training Education and training meetings
RMTCs continued to be an imporpublications and provision of support High priority was given to helping tant component of the ETRP and the
to sessions of constituent bodies and instructors from RMTCs and majority of the 22 centres conother meetings.
national training institutions keep tributed significantly to the training
An analysis of the survey of abreast of scientific and technologi- of meteorological and operational
Members' current (1998-99) and future cal advances, new approaches to hydrological personnel. Details of
(2000-03) training needs, conducted education and training and to creat- new routine courses as well as
in 1998, will be available shortly.
ing closer links between RMTCs and specialized training events offered by
the existing network of training individual RMTCs are circulated
EC Panel of Experts on
institutions. Two meetings were of annually to Members in the Region
Education and Training
concerned as well as to Members in
particular significance:
The panel held its eighteenth ses- • Regional Training Seminar for neighbouring Regions.
sion from 19 to 23 January at
National Instructors of RA I and
WMO provided assistance to the
WMO Headquarters. Many aspects
RA VI (Nairobi, Kenya, 20 April- centres in the form of training
1 May);
of scientific and technical education
materials and publications, support
for instructors to attend training
events and for visiting scientists.
Participants at the Regional Training Seminar for National Instructors of RA I and RA VI, RMTC,
Action to help RMTCs make the best
Nairobi, Kenya, 20 April-1 May 1998
use of technological advances
included the establishment and
maintenance ofRMTC Web pages on
the Internet. The Secretariat has
also continued to monitor the activities of the centres with the main
purpose of helping to ensure a high
standard of performance.

Fellowships
The types of fellowships awarded in
1998 under various programmes are
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TRAINING COURSES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS ORGANIZED BY WMO
Subject area

Event title

Agrometeorology

Roving Seminar on Crop-yield Weather Modelling
Regional Workshop (RA II) on the Dissemination
of Agrometeorologicallnformation
Roving Seminar on Agrometeorology Related to Extreme
Events
Roving Seminar on Crop-yield Weather
Modelling
Roving Seminar on Data Management for Applications to
Agriculture
Roving Seminar on Instrumentation and Operation of Automatic Weather Stations for Applications in Agrometeorology
Seminar on Operational Climate Services, Focusing on
CLiCOM/climate
DARE, CLiCOM and CLIPS for Selected Frenchspeaking Countries of RA I
RA III Meeting on CLiCOM Implementation with
Awareness Presentations on CLIPS
Regional Meeting on CLiCOM Implementation in the NIS
with Awareness Presentation on CLIPS and PWS
RA V Workshop on CLiCOM and CLIPS
Data management Regional Seminar on WWW and WAFS Data Management
Seminar on Development of Data-processing Facilities at
NMCs
Regional Seminar on World Weather Watch Data
Management and WAFS Applications
Education and
Regional Seminar for National Instructors of
training
RAI and RA VI
Seminar on Public Weather Forecasting and WAFS
Forecasting
Products Applications
Workshop on Water Resources Assessment - Evaluation
Hydrology
of National Capabilities
Calibration of Automated Ozonometers and Training of
Instruments
Observers
RA II Workshop for Instrument Specialists (Classes III & IV)
Marine meteorology International SeminarlWorkshop on Marine Pollution
Emergency Response Support System
Media Workshop for Arabic-speaking Countries
Media
Workshop on Capacity Building
Management
Workshop on the Year 2000 Problem
RA I Awareness Seminar on Technological Changes

PWS

Satellite
meteorology

Enhancement of Management Skills for Directors of
NMSs Regions III and IV
Second Technical Conference on Management of
Meteorological and Hydrological Services in RA V
Workshop as part of the seventh RA V
Tropical Cyclone Committee
Regional Workshop on PWS for SIDS for RAs I & V
RAs III/IV Regional Seminar on the Use of Environmental
Satellite Data in Meteorological Applications

Telecommunications Regional Seminar on GTS Techniques and Procedures
in Region II
Seminar/Coordination Meeting on Managed
Data-communication Network Services for RA III

Location

Dates

Language(s)

Seoul, Rep. of Korea

12-23 October
18-22 October

English
English

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
San Jose, Costa Rica
Dar-es-Salaam, United
Republic of Tanzania
Ljubljana, Slovenia

9-21 April
24 Aug.-4 Sept.
14-25 September

English
Spanish
English

12-23 October

English

Bahrain

24 Oct.-4 Nov.

English

Niamey, Niger

9-27 February

French

Doha, Qatar

Buenos Aires, Argentina 20 Apr.-1 May

Spanish

Obninsk, Russian
Federation
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Nairobi, Kenya
Melbourne, Australia

11-22 May

Russian

9-20 November
2-6 November
9-13 November

English
English
English

Niamey, Niger

16-20 November

French

Nairobi, Kenya

20 April- 1 May

English/French

Prague, Czech
Republic
Lilongwe, Malawi

1-5 June

English

6-9 July

English

Buenos Aires, Argentina 31 Aug.-5 Sept.

English

Tsukuba, Japan
Townsville, Australia

9 Oct.-13 Nov.
13-17 July

English
English

Cairo, Egypt
Nadi, Fiji
Prague, Czech Rep.
Arusha, United
Republic of Tanzania
Managua, Nicaragua

18-30 April
14-18 April
26-28 August

English
English
English

13 October
1-6 November

English/French
English/Spanish

Nadi, Fiji

14-18-December

English/French

Bali, Indonesia

8-12 October

English

Melbourne, Australia

26-30 October

English

Bridgetown, Barbados

5-16 October

English

Guangzhou, China

7-10 December

English

Asunci6n, Paraguay

7-11 December

Spanish
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TRAINING COURSES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS CO·SPONSORED BY WMO
Subject area

Aeronautical
meteorology

Agrometeorology

Climate

Location

Dates

Language(s)

NWSIWMO STAR4IWAFS Seminar

Bridgetown, Barbados

20-24 April

English

Workshop on Volcanic Ash

Toulouse, France

11-1 5 May

French

Application and Interpretation of NWP Products in Aviation Reading, UK

20-24 July

English

International Postgraduate Course in Data Management
in Agrometeorology

Bet Dagan, Israel

11 Jan.-12 Feb.

English

International Postgraduate Course in Crop-weather
Modelling

Bet Dagan, Israel

1 March-6 April

English

Regional Conference on Rain Dependent Agriculture in
Arab Countries

Cairo, Egypt

7-9 March

English

Postgraduate Course in Agrometeorology for
ECOWAS Member Countries

Lagos, Nigeria

4-22 May

English

International Postgraduate Course in Basic
Agrometeorology

Bet Dagan, Israel

31 May-19 July

English

Budapest, Hungary

9-13 November

English

Second Seminar for Homogenization of Surface
Climatological Data

Environment

WMO/EMEP Workshop on Advanced Statistical
Methods and their Application to Air Quality Data Sets

Helsinki, Finland

14-18 September

English

Hydrology

International Workshop on Non-structural Flood Control
in Urban Areas

Sao Paulo, Brazil

20-22 April

English/Spanish

International Postgraduate Course in Hydrology

Prague, Czech Rep.

1 May-31 July

English

International Postgraduate Course in Applied Hydrology
and Information on Systems for Water Management

Nairobi, Kenya

5 June-25 Sept.

English

Regional Caribbean HYDATA Workshop

Bridgetown, Barbados

19-23 October

English

International Postgraduate Course in Hydrometeorology

Bet Dagan, Israel

4 Nov.-10 Dec.

English

Workshop on Aspects and Impacts of a Changing
Sediment Regime

Bangkok, Thailand

16-20 November

English

Course on Hydrometry and Telemetry

Itajuba, Brazil

30 Nov.-11 Dec.

Spanish/
Portuguese

International Workshop on Detecting Changes in
Hydrological Data

Wallingford, UK

2 Dec.-4 Dec.

English

Workshop on the Year 2000 Problem

Bracknell, UK

14-16 January

English

RA V Workshop on the Year 2000 Problem

Honolulu, USA

9-10 November

English

Meteorology

Fifth International Summer School in Meteorology

Krivaja, Yugoslavia

24 Aug.- 4 Sept.

English

NWP

Seminar on NWP with Emphasis on Boundary Layer

Calcutta, India

26-28 November

English

Satellite
meteorology

Satellite Meteorology and Global Climate

Ahmedabad, India

3 March - for
9 months

English

EUMETSATIWMO Regional Trainers Course in
Satellite Meteorology

Nairobi, Kenya

7- 23 July

English

Third Southern Hemisphere Training Course on
Tropical Cyclones

Melbourne, Australia

12-23 October

English

Management

Tropical
meteorology
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Event title

listed on p. 55. Fewer fellowships
were awarded in 1998 than in 1997
because of the continuous decrease
in UNDP funding which, in turn,
placed seriou s pressur e on the
m eagre resources allocated for
fellowships in the WMO regular
budget. Moreover, in view of the
ever-rising costs of and increasing
requirements for fellowships, the gap
between requests and actual awards
continued to grow in 1998. The
Secretariat h as vigorously pursued
its initiatives to increase resources
by soliciting voluntary contributions
to the programme from potential
donors, particularly in the private
sector. Within the programme, study
tours were organized by WMO to
enable newly appointed directors of
NMHSs to familiarize themselves
with the management and operational activities of selected services
and of the Secretariat.

Training publications
Work continued on the preparation
of new publications, such as those on
the training of instructors and lecture
notes on climate change, and the revision of existing one s, including
Lecture notes for training Class II and
Class III agricultural meteorological
personnel CWMO-No. 551) and
Guidelines for the education and
training of personnel in meteorology
and operational hydrology (WMO-No.

FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED IN 1998*
Programmes or
sources of support

Short-term
fellowships

1

21

18

66

8

7

4

UNDP

VCP

Training events of
short duration

Long-term
fellowships

VCP(F)
Trust funds

8

6

WMO regular budget

4

8

37

31

108

49

Total
*

Partial assistance was provided to 28 additional fellows; in 24 of the fellowships listed
under VCP, some regular budget funds were used

258), as well as their translation into
the official languages ofWMO. It is
an ongoing task, undertaken in direct
response to the requests of Members,
that has received considerable assistance from some Members.
The Compendium of lecture notes
on meteorological instruments for
training Class III and Class IV
meteorological personnel CWMO-No.
622) was translated and published in
Arabic.

Training Library
The Library continued to strengthen
and expand its capabilities to meet
the increas ing requirements of
Members. In 1998, more than 900
training publications, 91 videos, 884
slides, 111 transparencies and 130
software training packages were

mad e available in respon se to
requests from Members and RMTCs.
A "virtual" training library was
set up in 1998 on the WMO Internet
home page Chttp://www.wmo.ch).It
lists the available training materials
and resources, provides links to
maj or meteorological training
centres and on-line access to a collection of lectures and presentations
delivered at training events.

Training events
During 1998, more than 800 persons
participated in 31 training events
organized by WMO in 25 different
countries. Another 25 training
events were organized by national
institutions in Member countries.
The training events are listed on pp.
37 and 38.

REGIONAL METEOROLOGICAL TRAINING CENTRE
(RMTC) IN COSTA RICA
The Department of AtmospheriC, Oceanic
and Planetary Physics (DFAOP) of the
University of Costa Rica is one of the main
meteorological training centres in Latin
America, offering courses in atmospheriC
sciences with special emphasis on the
physical, chemical and dynamical problems
of tropical areas. It is part of the School of
Physics. The University was recognized by
WMO as a Regional Meteorological Training
Centre in 1968.
DFAOP offers courses leading to a
baccalaureate and a B.Sc. in meteorology.
It collaborates in two postgraduate courses:
(a) M.Sc. in atmospheric sciences; and
(b) specialization in applied meteorology.
From time to time, it also offers a Class"

meteorology course for training mediumlevel technicians. Students on current
courses come from Brazil, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, EI
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico,
Netherlands Antilles and Aruba, Nicaragua,
Panama and Paraguay.
In addition to its close collaboration with
WMO, DFAOP maintained close links with
the National Meteorological Institute of
Costa Rica and has received assistance in
various forms from governmental bodies,
universities and the private sector.
Courses offered at the DFAOP and
those offered at the School of Physics
Laboratory for Atmospheric and Planetary
Research are closely interrelated.
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Introduction
During 1998, a number of Members
received technical assistance
financed by the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP),
trust funds (TFs), t h e Voluntary
Cooperation Programme and the
WMO regular budget.
A summary of technical assistance
provided in 1998 is given in Annex
III. A total of 175 expert/consultant
missions to assist Members were
carried out under UNDP (29
missions), TF (36 missions) and the
regular budget (110 missions).

UNDP and related activities
UNDP funding was approximately
US $1.6 million in 1998.
In RA I, the UNDP contributed
an additional sum of US $200 000
for the extension of the project in
Mali up to 1999. In the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, a project to
strengthen the capabilities of the
NMS continued satisfactorily. A sum
of US $587 160 was allocated for
1998 and used for the purchase of
equipment, recruitment of consultants and fellowships. The Drought
Monitoring Centre (DMC) in
Nairobi, Kenya, continued its operations with partial support from the
UNDP under the project "Sustainable generation and application of
climate information, products and
services in eastern Africa". In addition to the provision of time ly
warnings of extreme events, such as
drought and floods, DMC organized
two Climate Outlook Fora in
February and September 1998 to
provide consensus forecasts for the
eastern Africa subregion, that were
widely disseminated to users, including policy- and decision-makers.
In RA II, t h e projects in t h e United
Arab Emirates for strengthening
meteorological services made good
progress . The Central Forecasting
Office (CFO) continu e d to provide
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meteorological information and pr oducts to different u sers and concluded
a two-year contract (with possibility
of extension) with t h e Abu D h a bi
Marine Operating Company for t h e
provision of m arine meteorological
forecasts and related facilities with
a budget of some US $300 000 for t h e
two years . A new two-year ph ase of
the CFO proj ect was approved i n
November 1998. Upgrading the
weath er rad ar and installation of a

n ew satellite receiving system at
Al-D afra were completed, a nd n egotiations are going on to extend also
t h at proj ect for two years. New project s were a ppr ove d for huma n resource developm en t in m et eorology
in t h e Maldives and for strength ening
meteorological services in Bah rain;
imp lementation of b oth p roj ects
started in November 1998.
In RA III, UNDP field offices supported WMO tech nical cooperation

TECHNICAL COOPERATION PROGRAMME MEETINGS
Date and place

Title

2-4 February
Geneva

Informal Planning meeting on the VCP and related Technical
Cooperation Programmes

5-7 February
Geneva

EC Advisory Group of Experts on Technical Cooperation second session

14-18 April
Nadi, Fiji

Workshop on Capacity Building for Management

12- 15 May
Southern Africa Regional Climate Outlook Forum,
Pilanesberg, South Africa Post-season Assessment Meeting
31 Aug.-4 Sept.
Mombasa, Kenya

Second Climate Outlook Forum for Eastern
Africa Region

28 Sept.- 2 Oct.
Harare, Zimbabwe

Southern Africa Regional Climate Outlook Forum

9- 12 October
Arusha, United Rep.
of Tanzania

Workshop on Capacity Building for Management

26- 29 October
Djibouti

Start -up meeting of the IGAD-HYCOS project

4 November
Managua, Nicaragua

Workshop on Capacity Building for Management

9- 11 November
Bucharest, Romania

Workshop on Capacity Building for Management

22-25 November
Workshop on Capacity Building for Management
Tehran, Islamic Rep. of Iran
14- 15 December
Mbabane, Swaziland

Southern Africa Regional Climate Outlook
Forum, Mid-season Correction Meeting

activities related to projects funded
under VCP, GEF and trust-fund
arrangements.
In RA IV, two new projects are
being considered by Governments
and UNDP in Cuba and Haiti on
"Prevention of floods" and "Development of hydrometeorological
services", respectively.
The implementation of the project
"Regional cooperative activities in
support of climate change in the IAI
countries", funded by GEF, will be
completed by early 1999. Activities
under the project included: support
for installation of workstation equipment and GIS SPRING software;
organization of international and
national training seminars; and
data-processing and formal training
through fellowships .
In RA VI, the second phase of the
project "Development of a background air-pollution monitoring

network" in Hungary continued and
the remaining funds are being used
to organize study tours to acquaint
Hungarian specialists with the most
recent developments in air pollution
monitoring. The Coordinating
Committee on Hydrometeorology
and Monitoring of Pollution in the
Caspian Sea has submitted an integrated development programme to
donors as the CASPAS project. A full
"Regiona l project for the Aral Sea
basin" for the development of
hydrometeorological services of the
Aral Sea countries was submitted to
the World Bank for consideration.
The implementation of the global
GEFIUNDP project "Monitoring of
greenhouse gases, including ozone"
is almost completed. The stations
established in Algeria, Argentina,
Brazil, China and Indonesia are
operational and carrying out a wide
range of measurements and research

into background concentration levels
of selected atmospheric constituents,
filling major gaps in the network
organized under the WMO Glob al
Atmosphere Watch. The station in
Kenya is expected to start its operations soon (see map on p. 25).

Voluntary Cooperation
Programme (VCP)
Eight donor Members made cash
contributions amounting to about
US $293 000 to the Voluntary Cooperation Fund (VCP(F)). The
money was used for spare parts,
expert services, short-term fellowships and high-priority programmes,
in accordance with the guidelines
and the allocations approved by the
Executive Council.
Within the framework of the VCP
Equipment and Services Programme
(VCP(ES)), 27 donors provided
equipment, expert services and

MANAGEMENT OF NATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL AND HYDROLOGICAL SERVICES - CAPACITY
BUILDING
Since 1992, WMO has been active in following up the decisions of
UNCED, as embodied in Agenda 21, particularly as regards capacity
building in developing countries.
At the end of 1996, WMO and the Government of the Netherlands
concluded a trust -fund agreement for the implementation of a project,
to develop capacity building in the area of management. The objective
of the two-year project is to promote capacity building through
improved management practices, better application of technological
and scientific developments and a wider use of meteorological and
hydrological products and services in the social and economic sectors.
As a first step, four consultants prepared a document entitled
"National Meteorological and Hydrometeorological Services for
Sustainable Development: Guidelines for Management". Subsequently,
the document was submitted for review and comment to workshops
held in selected pilot countries (Fiji, Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu)
and later to five regional workshops in Africa, Asia, the Americas, eastern Europe and the Pacific. The workshops also provided a forum for

discussion of common problems, such as organizational and
institutional frameworks, budgetary constraints, human resource development and requirements for the rehabilitation and development of
infrastructures. Other common concerns were the need to increase the
visibility and image of NMSs with decision-makers and the user
community and to develop and implement regional cooperation
programmes that would allow access to relevant products and services
from existing regional centres.
The "Guidelines" will be translated into Arabic, French, Russian and
Spanish and will be produced as a WMO publication to be distributed
to all Members and to UNDP field offices.

Participants in the
Workshop on Capacity
Building for Management,
Nadi, Fiji, April 1998
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fellowships amounting to approximately US $6.6 million in response
to specific requests. Seventy-nine
developing countries received
support for a total of 137 VCP projects, of which 52 were completed in
1998 and 85 were ongoing. Fourteen
projects were aimed at strengthening surface observing stations, 43 at
strengthening upper-air observing
stations, two at installing satellite
receiving stations, 18 at improving
the GTS, seven at improving dataprocessing
systems,
24
at
strengthening climatological activities, primarily through the
installation of CLICOM systems, 19
at enhancing aeronautical meteorological activities through the
provision of satellite-based distribution systems for WAFS data and
products and four for enhancing
public weather services; six other
projects were related to radar
stations, agrometeorology, training
centre activities, h ydrological and
GAW activities. During 1998, 85
short-term and 18 long-term fellowships were awarded within the
framework of the VCP.
Of particular importance is the
coordinated project for the replacement of OMEGA upper-air systems,
und er which 25 OMEGA-based
upper-air stations have been or will
shortly be replaced with support
from Australia, Finland, Japan, UK,
and USA as well as TOTEX
Corporation, Japan, and Vaisala Oy,
Finland.
A study tour was organized by the
China Meteorological Administration
from 1 to 10 September to visit
meteorological facilities in the country. Participants included directors
an d senior officials of NMSs in
Bangladesh, Egypt, the Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia,
Pakistan, Sudan, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thnisia and Yemen.
France and VCP(F) provided four
Members in central and eastern
Europe with urgently needed
radiosondes and balloons to maintain
their upper-air observing stations.
The Republic of Korea contributed
to the WMO Natural Disaster
Assistance Fund in 1998 by providing h ydrometeorological equipment
to replace that destroyed by floods in
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Participants in the twenty-sixth study tour to China, 1-10 September 1998

Viet N am. Following the severe
d amage caused by hurricanes
Georges and Mitch in Central
America and the Caribbean, several
donor Members indicated their willingness to provide assistance to meet
the most urgent requirements.

the 12 SADC countries. The Belgian
contribution of US$2.25 million will
cover costs for experts and consultants, fellowships, group training,
computer hardware and software
and other operating expenses over a
four-year period.
In addition, the Harare DMC
Trust-fund projects
will administer a grant totalling
With contributions from Italy, US $443 000 , approved by the
Switzerland and USA, five trust- World Bank in September 1998,
fund projects are being implemented with the main objective of developwithin the AGRHYMET Programme ing a regional strategy for
in CILSS countries mainly in enhanced meteorological applicasupport of early-warning systems, tions in southern Mrica for the
crop production, enhancement of benefit of SADC countries.
observation and telecommunication
The remaining funds under the
facilities, establishment of GISs, Moroccan-financed project "Organcreation of databases and training of ization of National Service" and
specialized personnel.
those under the SudanIWMOI
Two other projects, contributing to FINNIDA project "Rehabilitation
the AGRHYMET Programme, were of Meteorological Department" are
approved by Italy in 1998. An being used for the most urgent
amount of US $600 000 was allo- requirements, including the procated to help the national Services of curement of spares and consumBurkina Faso, Mali and Niger in abIes. The project in th e Sultanate
early-warning activities and some of Oman made goo d progress.
US $2.5 million was provided for the During th e year a satellite receivsecond phase of the CILSS regional ing system, automatic weather staproject aimed at early warning and tions and airport weather systems
agricultural yield forecasting.
were provided. The projects in
Support is being provided through Saudi Arabia for rain enh ancement
trust-fund arrangements for a and in the Islamic Republic of Iran
number of WHYCOS regional proj- for the establishment of a network
ects (see box on p. 35).
of radar systems are under impleIn February 1998, WMO signed mentation. In the Yemen Arab
an Agreement with the Government Republic, equipment and publicaof Belgium to implement a project tions were provided as required
aimed at strengthening the ability of under a trust-fund project.
the Harare-based Southern Mrican
WMO has helped the National
Development Community (SADC) Water Commission of Mexico to
Drought Monitoring Centre (DMC) design hydrological networks for 14
to provide more reliable services for river basins, prepare technical specdetecting and monitoring drought ifications for hydrological and
and other extreme climate events in meteorological equipment as well as

for evaluating the equipment- affected by hurricanes Georges and
bidding process and training of staff. Mitch.
A mid-term review ofthe whole projThe Agreement relating to project
ect involved 12 international experts WMO/IBAMA 92-001 was renewed
from different disciplines. These with the Government of Brazil for a
activities are part of the large-scale five-year period and a new budget of
Water Resources Management US $10 million. The Agreement for
Proj ect funded by the World Bank project WMO /IBAMA 95 -001 was
and the Mexican Government.
revised and extended for a further
A Memorandum of Cooperation is five years from 1998. Its budget was
being negotiated between the World increased from US $2 .5 million to
Bank and WMO to enhance cooper- about $5.6 million. Both projects aim
ation in areas such as climate at the preservation of Brazil's natuchange, the EI Nino phenomenon, ral environment.
natura l disaster prevention and
mitigation , integrated water- Procurement activities
resources management, urban In 1998, equipment and services
climates and capacity building.
were purchased for 46 field projects.
The regional feasibility study for Expenditure reached US $3.31
the Ibero-American Climate Project million, exceeding the 1997 level. A
will lead to national projects in total of 153 purchase orders were
participating countries, including issued for goods such as: automatic
Argentina , Brazil, Colombia, EI weather station s; radiosonde
Salvador, Paraguay, Peru and stations; computer, environmental
Venezuela . Other countries are conditioning monitoring, telecomexpected to initiate national projects. munication, satellite receiving and
Implementation of activities in some office equipment; motor vehicles;
countries with WMO participation meteorological and hydrological
could possibly start in 1999.
instruments; and publications for an
A project under the auspices of the amount of US $1.9 1 million; and
Caribbean Meteorological Organ- services, including consultancies in
ization (CMO) for a radar network the fields of climate, meteorology,
warning system for the protection agrometeorology, environmental
and sustainable development of the monitoring and studie s, cloud
Caribbean countries has been physics and training as well as for
recently approved by the European the installation of equipment, which
Union with an estimated budget of cost US $1.23 million.
US $8.7 million. Project activities are
expected to start in the second half Regional collaboration
of 1999 and last four years. WMO WMO has continued to collaborate
will assist CMO in the implementa- actively in the regional meteorological programme of the Economic
tion of the project.
Other resource mobilization Community of West Mrican States.
initiatives being developed in RA IV It participated in some meetings of
include the formulation of a meteor- the Niger Basin Authorities and will
ological education and training participate in the donor conference
project and assistance to countries for the Hydroniger project.

At a workshop on the project
"Integrated system for the mitigation
of typhoon, flood and environmental
disasters in the western North
Pacific area" held in Manila ,
Philippines, on 30 November and
1 December 1998, the participating
countries agreed to include a
stronger cost-benefit analysis, to
modify the document in line with
formats and terminology familiar to
financing agencies and to revise the
feasibility study document. The
regional centre for the MED-HYCOS
project, at Montpellier, France, is at
present receiving data from DCPs
already installed in the participating
countries ofRAs I and VI. The centre
provided training to national technicians and experts in different aspects
of hydrological activities.

WMO/IADB projects
A feasibility study on the "Prediction
and ame lioration of the socioeconomic impacts of El Ninol
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) in
Latin America and the Caribbean"
will be funded by the Inter-American
Development Bank (lADB) (US
$1 million). The study, which will
cover all Latin American and the
Caribbean countries, is expected to
start in the first half of 1999 and last
18 months. WMO will act as
Executing Agency.
In addition , WMO has been
invited to assist IADB in the implementation of some components of the
project "Development of irrigated
areas for agricultural development
in Haiti", and to participate in the
review and preparation of terms of
reference for a technical cooperation
project in La Plata River basin that
involves Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Paraguay and Uruguay.
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Regional Office for Africa
The Regional Office for Africa continued to carry out its activities
temporarily from the WMO
Secretariat in Geneva, providing
support and advice to the president
and vice-president ofthe Association
as well as to Members in the
development of their NMHSs and
implementation of WMO programmes, It assisted in the
organization of and participated in
the twelfth session of Regional
Association I, the associated Awareness Seminar on Technological
Changes, that was attended by
directors of NMHSs, and sessions of
RA I working groups as well as meetings of SADC and ACMAD. Staff
carried out a number of missions in
Member countries, accompanied in
some cases by the president of the
Association, to discuss with ministers, senior officials and UNDP
resident representatives the future
development of Meteorological and
Hydrological Services and to improve
understanding of the vital role such
Services play in the economic and
social well-being of nations.

WMO ANNUAL REPORT
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,

In June 1998, a Subregional
Office for Eastern and Southern
Africa was set up in Nairobi, Kenya.
It has already established working
relationships with the UN Office in
Nairobi, FAO, ICAO, UNDP and
UNESCO, with donors, including
the World Bank, European Union,
USAID, and with regional bodies,
such as the Common Market for
Eastern and Southern Africa
(COMESA), the Intergovernmental
Authority on Development, the
Southern African Development
Community and the East African
Cooperation Secretariat. Staff also
participated in some meetings of
these regional bodies. Missions were
carried out to Mozambique, South
Africa, Uganda and Zambia to identify requirements and provide advice
on strengthening NMHSs.
The Subregional Office for West
Africa maintained close contact with
Members of the subregion, identifYing or reviewing the requirements of
their Services. It assisted in the
formulation of project proposals,
including those on "Development of
agrometeorology, hydrology and

Participants in the twelfth session of Regional Association I
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environment protection" in Benin,
"Agrometeorological information for
irrigation and water management in
the Sahelian and semi-arid regions
of Nigeria" and "Meteorological
Programme of the Economic Community of West African States". Staff
of the Lagos Office participated in
several regional donor conferences,
tripartite review meetings of
regional economic groups and other
events in order to mobilize resources
for national and regiorial projects.
Close liaison was maintained with
ECOWAS, CILSS and the African
Development Bank.

Twelfth session of Regional
Association I (Africa)
The twelfth session of Regional
Association I took place in Arusha,
United Republic of Tanzania (14-23
October 1998). It was attended by 41
Members ofRA I, five observers from
Members outside the Region and six
observers from regional and international organizations.
During the session, the Association
reviewed all its programmes and
recommended ways to enhance their

Participants in the twelfth session of Regional Association V

implementation in Mrica. It noted
that ofthe 21 upper-air stations identified for priority assistance to make
them fully operational, particularly
as regards the replacement of
OMEGA-based equipment, only two
had received support from donors .
The paucity of observational data
exchanged between some RTHs and
the associated NMCs needed urgent
attention. The session agreed that a
special monitoring exercise should be
carried out and urged NMCs to
participate in this activity.
The activities undertaken by the
Secretariat in relation to the 1997- 98
El Niiio event and the organization
of climate fora were much appreciated by Members of the Region. The
appointment of three rapporteurs on
aspects of CLIPS was a strong indication of regional support for the
development of the project.
The Association considered the
regional aspects of programmes,
such as AREP and HWR, and made
decisions on their development and
implementation, including establishment of appropriate working
groups and appointment of rapporteurs in various subject areas.
In view of the increasing gap
b etween fellowship requirements
and those available, the Association
urged that every effort be made to
increase funding to ensure that the
programme meets its goals.
The Association agreed that the
efforts of the WMO Secretariat to
enhance the Technical Cooperation

Programme through increase d
resource mobilization for the benefit
of NMHSs in the Region an d by
improving cooperation between
Members, international and intergovernmental organization s and
relevant UN agencies s hould be
pursued. It also agreed on highpriority activities that should be
given assistance and, while expressing
satisfaction
with
the
contributions of the regional and
subregional offices to the development of NMHSs in the Region,
agreed that such activities should be
strengthened.
The Association elected Dr M. S.
Mhita (United Republic of Tanzania)
as the president of RA I and Mr 1.
Also (Niger) as vice-president.

Regional Office for Asia and the
South-West Pacific
The major events in 1998 were the
twelfth session of Regional Association V and the Second Technical
Conference on Management of
Meteorological and Hydrolo gical
Services in RA V (Nadi, Fiji, 14-18
December).
During the year, Samoa and
Tonga became Members of RA V,
bringing the number of Members of
the Region to 21.
A highlight was the signature of
an Agreement in May 1998 between
the Government of Samoa, the
Secretariat of the South Pacific
Regional Environment Programme
and WMO for the establishment of a

Subregional Office for the SouthWest Pacific at the Headquarters of
SPREP in Apia, Samoa.
The Office participated in , and
contributed to, meetings of regional
organizations, such as ESCAP, the
ASEAN Sub-Committee for Meteorology and Geophysics and SPREP.

Twelfth session of Regional
Association V (South-West
Pacific)
The twelfth session of Regional
Association V (S outh-West Pacific)
was held in Denpasar, Indonesia,
from 14 to 22 September 1998. There
were 36 participants, including delegates from 14 Members of the
Association, one invited expert and
two observers from regional and
international organizations.
The Association updated the
Regional Basic Synoptic Network
(RBSN), taking into account the
global and regional requirements, to
strike a balance between the "ideal"
network and what was realistically
possible and approved a revised list
of stations comprising the RBSN. It
designated the centres in Manila,
Philippine s
and
Melbourne,
Australia, as Regional Instrument
Centres and approved amendments
to Volume II of the Manual on the
GTS (WMO-No . 386). The session
endorsed a proposal submitted by
Australia and Indonesia to realign
the boundaries for tropical warnings
and requested the president of RA V
to bring this an d other related
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matters to the attention of the
appropliate WMO bodies, in order to
make any necessary changes as
early as possible.
The importance of further development of WCASP, particularly in
respect ofthe CLIPS project, in close
cooperation with NMHS s in the
Region was e mphasiz ed. The
Association agreed that climate
issues would continue to be a major
concern for the Region. It complimented the Secretary-General on
the action taken in the smoke and
haze episodes induced in the Region
by the 1997-98 El Nino eve nt.
Development of the proposed World
Weather Research Programme was
fully supported.
Following a call from CHy-X, the
chairman of the RA V Working
Group on Hydrology prep are d a
proposal for the development of a
Pacific-HYCOS. The session recommended further development of this
proposal. Members in the Region
were requested to consider the possibility of meeting their training
requirements in WMO RMTC s in
Regions II and V
The Programme to Address
ASEAN Regional Transboundary
Smoke was of interest to many
Member countries and the
Association requested the SecretaryGeneral, in collaboration with the
ASEAN and ESCAP Secretariats
and with the help of donors , to
continue supporting the implementation of the programme.

Four working groups were established together with 11 rapporteurs:
Planning and Implementation of the
WWW in Region V, Climate Matters,
Hydrology and RA V Tropical
Cyclone Committee for the South
Pacific and the South-East Indian
Ocean. Six individual rapporteurs,
having their own terms of reference,
were appointed.
Dr Lim J 00 Tick (Malaysia) and
Dr R. Sri Diharto (Indonesia) were
elected as president and vice-president of the Association, respectively.

Regional Office for the Americas
The Regional Office for the Amelicas
and its Subregional Office continued
to support the NMHSs of Regions III
and IV.
The successful completion, after
20 months, of the feasibility study
of the Ibero-American Climate
Project was undoubtedly one of the
Organization's achievements. Both
the Regional and Subregional
Offices made substantial contributions during its preparatory stages
by participating in meetings and
carrying out missions. In addition,
significant support was provided
by the Government of Paraguay to
ensure the project had all necessary facilities. The high level of
coordination achieved by the project director was particularly noteworthy considering the large number of institutions involved.
The Technical Conference on
Enhancement of Management Skills

Participants in the twelfth session of Regional Association VI
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for Directors of NMSs of Regions
III and IV (Managua , Nicaragua,
1-6 November 1998) and the fifth

Meeting of Directors of Meteorological Services ofIbero-American
Countries (Managua, Nicaragua ,
6-7 November 1998) were important
events in the Region. The latter
provided an opportunity to exchange
opinions and discuss the future of
the Organization from a regional
viewpoint.
The Agreement between WMO
and the Government of Costa Rica
on the establishment of the Subregional Office is awaiting final
ratification by the Legislative
Assembly in early 1999. The subregional office provided valuable
support to WMO activities, carrying
out missions to determine the needs
of countries, supporting the
FINNIDA and Ibero-American
Climate Projects as well as education and training activities,
particularly as regards the professional staff at NMHSs, and assisting
the president of RA IV In the wake
of the devastating hurricanes
Georges and Mitch in late 1998, the
subregional office acted rapidly, visiting the countries concerned to
evaluate damage, particularly to
meteorological/hydrological networks, and to prepare plans to
mitigate the effects of the disaster.
In the area of technical cooperation, steps were taken to prepare
information on future needs in the
Region and to explore possible

sources of financing for some of the Twelfth session of Regional
countries participating in the Ibero- Association VI (Europe)
American Climate Project.
The twelfth session of Regional
Both presidents participated Association VI took place in Tel Aviv,
actively in regional activities and Israel, from 18 to 26 May 1998. It
visited several countries in their was attended by 107 participants,
including representatives of 35
respective Region.
Among the important technical Members of RA VI, one observer
events held in the Regions during from a Member outside the Region
the year were the twentieth session and four observers from regional and
of the RA IV Hurricane Committee international organizations.
(Havana, Cuba, 11-16 May), the
The Association reviewed all its
meetings to study the 1997-98 programmes and reached a number
EI Nino phenomenon in the of decisions for implementation by
MERCOSUR countries and the two its Members. It establi shed four
meetings to coordinate telecommu- working groups, appointed five
nication activities in RA III held in rapporteurs in specialized areas and
Asunci6n, Paraguay, in August and adopted 14 resolutions.
The session recognized that, for
December.
Arrangements are being made to variou s reasons, a number of
hold a regional seminar for Directors NMHSs would need a transitional
of national Meteorological Services period before joining the Regional
in Peru in March 1999 to evaluate Meteorological Data Communication
the 1997-98 EI Nino episode in the Network, which was entering its
light of the recommendations of the deployment phase, and took note of
Intergovernmental Meeting of a project that had been established
Experts to Review the 1997-98 EI to facilitate the participation of all
Nino Event held in Guayaquil, RA VI Members in the RMDCN.
With regard to the international
Ecuador, in November.
exchange of meteorological data and
Regional Association VI (Europe) products, the Association recalled the
The WMO Secretariat provides sup- actions taken by all concerned to
port to the president and Members implement Resolution 40 (Cg-XII )
of Regional Association VI. A number and the need to keep to the letter
of meetings took place in 1998 that and spirit of the resolution.
were of special interest to countries
Thanks to VCP contributions
in the Region, including two sessions from UK and France and training
of the RMDCN Contract Committee expertise provided by the Russian
which were held in Reading, UK, in Federation, 30 countries in the
February and September, and a Region had been provided with
regional meeting on CLIPS/CLICOM CLICOM software. Members of the
implementation held in Obninsk, Association agreed to continue to
Russian Federation. But, undoubt- participate actively in various
edly, the most important regional components of the World Climate
event was the twelfth session of the Programme, including the studies
being carried out through the WCRP,
Regional Association.

as well as in the planning and implementation of GCOS.
The Association considered the
establishment of the World Weather
Research Programme both timely
and necessary in order to develop
improved and cost-effective techniques for forecasting high-impact
weather and agreed that with regard
to GAW there had been significant
advances in understanding the
impact of human activities on the
stratospheric ozone layer.
A number of subjects, including
NWP and nowcasting, were identified as high-priority areas in the field
of education and training. Members
were encouraged to provide financial
and other assistance for the organization of training events.
Within the context of the Working
Group on Hydrology, the development of regional components of
WHYCOS, especially those for the
Aral and Caspian Sea basins are
seen as important activities. The
Association established a Coordination Subgroup on Flood Forecasting
and Warning and underlined the
coordination required between the
planning and implementation ofthe
WWW and the Coordination
Subgroup.
The session, discussing the
establishment of a subregional
office in support ofRA VI activities,
concluded there were two alternatives - setting up such an office or
strengthening the capabilities of
the WMO Secretariat - and called
for cost-benefit studies of the
options.
Mr C. Finizio (Italy) and
Dr 1. Mersich (H ungary ) were
elected president and vice-president
of RA VI, respectively.
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Regular budget
The
maximum
expenditure
approved by Twelfth Congress for
the twelfth financial period (19961999) was SFR 255000000. The
budget adopted by EC-XLVII for
the first biennium 1996-1997 was
SFR 124 400 000 . The budget
which EC-XLIX adopted for the
second biennium (1998-1999) was
SFR 125100000. EC-XLIX also
approved the reappropriation of
any unspent balances remaining
from the budget ofthe first biennium

to the corresponding parts and sections of the second biennium for
the continued implementation of
the programmes. This amounted to
SFR 9 110 758 in reappropriations
to the 1998-1999 biennium.

Contributions
Assessed contributions for the year
1998 totalled SFR 62 550 000. A
total amount of SFR 70089212
(including SFR 19303 816 for
prior years) was received from
139 Members during the year. The

amount unpaid from the 1998
assessment at 31 December 1998
was SFR 11 764 604 in a total
of unpaid contributions of SFR
26 038 980 . This end of year total
compares with SFR 33 578 192 at
31 December 1997, SFR 31964 257
at 31 December 1996 and
SFR 28391 613 outstanding at
31 December 1995 . On 1 January
1999, 47 Members had forfeited
their rights in accordance with
decisions of Congress as compared
with 50 Members at 1 January 1998.

Extra-budgetary expenditure
ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE BIENNIUM (1996-1997)
AND APPROVED BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM (1998-1999)
(IN SFR '000)
Actual
expenditure
1996-1997

Approved
budget"
1998-1999

Policy-making organs

4206.6

4 459.1

2.

Executive management

7771.7

6735.9

3.

Scientific and technical programmes:

3.0

Overall coordination of the scientific and
technical programmes

3040.9

2 140.4

3.1

World Weather Watch Programme

12243.7

15200.1

3.2

World Climate Programme

11 808.5

12017.4

3.3

Atmospheric Research and Environment
Programme

5896.7

8532.8

Parts

Programmes

1.

3.4

Applications of Meteorology Programme

6970.0

6962.6

3.5

Hydrology and Water Resources Programme

5235.6

5683.2

3.6

Education and Training Programme

7132.7

7589.0

3.7

Regional Programme

7797.7

7317.4

60125.8

65442.9

Total Part 3: Scientific and technical programmes
4.

Technical Cooperation Programme

5576.0

3899.5

5.

Programme support services and
publications

15063.1

26300.6

6.

Administration

20880.9

23994.2

7.

Other budgetary provisions

1665.2

1 753.6

8.

Acquisition of capital assets - Headquarters building

Total
* including reappropriations
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1625.0
115289.3

134210.8

WMO administers extra-budgetary
activities in respect of technical cooperation projects and several trustfund and special accounts financed
by various Members and international organizations, notably for
UNDP and GEF projects and for
CAEA, GCOS, IPCC and JCRF.

THE SECRETARIAT OF THE WORLD METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION

World Weather Watch Department
(Director: R. C. Landis)
World Climate Programme Department
(Director: M. J. Coughlan)
Joint Planning Staff for WCRP'
(Director: H. Grassl)
Joint Planning Office for GCOS"
(Director: vacant)

Deputy
Secretary-General
(M . J . P. Jarraud)

Atmospheric Research and Environment
Programme Department
(Director: F. Delsol)
Hydrology and Water Resources
Department (Director: A. Askew)

Resource Management Department
(Director: M. Husain)

Secretary-General
(G. O. P. Obasi)

Regional Offices:
Africa (Director: W. Degefu);
the Americas (Director: G . Uzano);
Asia and the South-West Pacific
(Director: E. H. AI-Majed)
Regional programme coordination,
UN and extemal relations, public
information (Director: S. Chacowry)

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (Secretary: N. Sundararaman)

Technical Cooperation Department
(Acting Director: H. M. Diallo)

Assistant
Secretary-General

Support Services Department
(Director: J. K. Murithi)

(A. S. Zaits8v)

Education and Training Department
(Director: G. Necco)
Lang uages, Publications and
Conferences Department
(Director: F. R. Hayes)
Long-term planning
Formulation of programme and budget
WMOBulietin

World Climate Research Programme - Coordination in
accordance w ith the WMO/ ICSU/ IOC agreement
Global Climate Observing System - Coordination in
accordance with the WMO/ ICSU/ IOC/ UNEP agreement
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Coordination of arrangements
for Congress and EC

I.

Members (States) under the terms of Article 3, paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of the Convention (179)

Afghanistan, Islamic State of
Albania
Algeria'
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda*
Argentina*
Armenia
Australia*
Austria*
Azerbaijan
Bahamas'
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados'
Belarus'
Belgium'
Belize
Benin
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina*
Botswana
Brazil*
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria*
Burkina Faso*
Burundi
Cambodia'
Cameroon'
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Republic'
Chad
Chile
China'
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote d'ivoire*
Croatia'
Cuba'
Cyprus'
Czech Republic'
Democratic People's
Republic of Korea

II.

Democratic Republic of
the Congo'
Denmark*
Djibouti
Dominica*
Dominican Republic
Ecuador*
Egypt'
EI Salvador
Eritrea
Estonia*
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland*
France
Gabon*
Gambia*
Georgia
Germany'
Ghana'
Greece'
Guatemala'
Guinea'
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana*
Haiti'
Honduras
Hungary'
Iceland
India'
Indonesia*
Iran, Islamic Republic of'
Iraq*
Ireland'
Israel
Italy'
Jamaica'
Japan'
Jordan'
Kazakhstan
Kenya*
Kuwait'
Kyrgyz Republic
Lao People's Democratic
Republic'
Latvia

Lebanon
Lesotho'
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya'
Lithuania*
Luxembourg·
Madagascar*
Malawi*
Malaysia*
Maldives
Mali*
Malta'
Mauritania
Mauritius'
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Monaco
Mongolia*
Morocco'
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands'
New Zealand'
Nicaragua'
Niger'
Nigeria'
Niue
Norway*
Oman
Pakistan*
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines'
Poland'
Portugal
Qatar
Republic of Korea'
Republic of Moldova
Republic of Yemen
Romania'
Russian Federation'
Rwanda'

Saint Lucia'
Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal*
Seychelles*
Sierra Leone*
Singapore*
Siovakia*
Siovenia*
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
Spain'
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden*
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Tajikistan
Thailand'
The former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia*
Togo
Tonga*
Trinidad and Tobago*
Tunisia*
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Uganda'
Ukraine'
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland*
United Republic of Tanzania'
United States of America
Uruguay'
Uzbekistan'
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam, Socialist Republic of
Yugoslavia'
Zambia'
Zimbabwe'

Members (Territories) under the terms of Article 3, paragraphs (d) and (e) of the Convention (6)

British Caribbean Territories; French Polynesia; Hong Kong, China; Macao; Netherlands Antilles and Aruba; New Caledonia.

Member States that have acceded to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
J. W. Zillman (Australia)

President:
First Vice-President:

C. E. Berridge (British Caribbean Territories)

Second Vice-President:

N. Sen Roy (India)

Third Vice-President:

J.-P Beysson (France)

Presidents of Regional Associations
RA I (Africa):

RA III (South America):

M. S. Mhita (United Republic of Tanzania)
RAil (Asia):

W. Castro Wrede (Paraguay)
RA IV (North and Central America):

Z. Batjargal (Mongolia)

A. J. Dania (Netherlands Antilles and Aruba)

RA V (South-West Pacific):
Lim Joo Tick (Malaysia)
RA VI (Europe):
C. Finizio (Italy)

Elected members
Z. Alperson (Israel)
L. A Amadore (Philippines) (acting)
A Athayde (Brazil)
A I. Bedritsky (Russian Federation)
D. E. Coca Vita (Spain) (acting)
P. D. Ewins (United Kingdom) (acting)
U. Gartner (Germany) (acting)
F. J. B. Hounton (Benin) (acting)
A A Ibrahim (Egypt) (acting)

A. Jaime (Mexico) (acting)
J. J. Kelly (USA) (acting)
P Leyva-Franco (Colombia)
G. McBean (Canada)
E. A. Mukolwe (Kenya)
D. Musoni (Rwanda) (acting)
A-M. Noorian (Islamic Republic of Iran)
I. Obrusnik (Czech Republic)
G. K. Ramothwa (Ms) (Botswana)

Y. Salahu (Nigeria) (acting)
G. C. Schulze (South Africa)
R. A. Sonzini (Argentina)
Y. Takigawa (Japan) (acting)
N. B. I. Tawfiq (Saudi Arabia) (acting)
J. Zielinski (Poland)
Zou Jingmeng (China)
(one seat vacant)

REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Regional Association I (Africa)
President:

M. S. Mhita (United Republic of
Tanzania)

Regional Association III (South America)

W. Castro Wrede (Paraguay)
Vice-president: R. A. Sonzini (Argentina)
President:

Regional Association V (South-West Pacific)
President:

Lim Joo Tick (Malaysia)

Vice-president: R. Sri Diharto (Indonesia)

Vice-president: I. Also (Niger)
Regional Association IV
Regional Association II (Asia)
President:

Z. Batjargal (Mongolia)

Vice-president: A. R. B. S. AI-Harmi (Oman)

Regional Association VI (Europe)

(North and Central America)

President:

President:

Vice-president: I. Mersich (Hungary)

A. J. Dania (Netherlands Antilles
and Aruba)
Vice-president: C. Fuller (Belize)

C. Finizio (Italy)

TECHNICAL COMMISSIONS
Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology (CAeM)
President:

C. H. Sprinkle (USA)

Vice-president: N. D. Gordon (New Zealand)
Commission for Agricultural Meteorology (CAgM)
President:

C. J. Stigter (Netherlands)

Vice-president: M. J. Salinger (New Zealand)
Commission for Atmospheric Sciences (CAS)
President:

A Eliassen (Norway)

Vice-president: Yan Hong (China)

Commission for Basic Systems (CBS)
President:

S. Mildner (Germany)

Vice-president: G. Love (Australia)
Commission for Climatology (CCI)
President:

Commission for Hydrology (CHy)
K. Hofius (Germany)

Vice-president: D. G. Rutashobya (United
Republic of Tanzania)
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Observation (CIMO)
President:

S. K. Srivastava (India)

Vice-president: R. P Canterford (Australia)

Y. Boodhoo (Mauritius)

Vice-president: J. M. Nicholls (United Kingdom)

President:

Commission for Instruments and Methods of

Commission for Marine Meteorology (CMM)
President:

J. Guddal (Norway)

Vice-president: S. Rangoonaden (Mauritius)

STRUCTURE OF THE WORLD METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION

CONGRESS
The supreme body, on which all Members
are represented; meets every four years

~

TECHNICAL COMMISSIONS

REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Commission for Basic
Systems (CBS)

Regional Association I
(Africa)
Regional Association II
(Asia)

Commission for Instruments
and Methods of ObseNation
(CIMO)

Regional Association III
(South America)

Commission for Hydrology
(CHy)

Regional Association IV
(North and Central
America)

Commission for Atmospheric
Sciences (CAS)

Regional Association V
(South-West
Pacific)
Regional Association VI
(Europe)

Commission for Aeronautical
Meteorology (CAeM)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Consists of 36 members,
including the President,
three Vice-Presidents and
the six presidents of the
regional associations,
who are ex officio
members; meets annually

Commission for Agricultural
Meteorology (CAgM)
Commission for Marine
Meteorology (CMM)
Commission for
Climatology (CCI)

Working groups and
rapporteurs of regional
associations
Regional hydrological
advisers

Advisory working groups,
working groups and
rapporteurs of technical
commissions

Working groups,
committees and panels
of experts of the
Executive Council

Other bodies which are
affiliated with WMO,
e.g. JSC for
WCRP, Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change,
JSTC for GCOS

'

...............

SECRETARY-GENERAL
SECRETARIAT
The Secretariat, headed by the
Secretary-General, provides support to the
above constituent bodies and groups
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Analysis of assistance under UNDP and TF (1994-1998)

Table I

Total number of
countries which
received UNDP
and/or TF assistance

Number of UNDP and
TF expert missions'

Number of UNDP and
TF fellowships awarded

Value in US $ (millions)
of assistance provided

Year

UNDP

TF

UNDP

TF

UNDP

TF

UNDP

TF

Total

1994

50

38

48

49

34

38

2700

7800

10500

1995

70

31

16

54

18

9

1570

6281

7851

1996

62

30

57

23

6

14

1 240

6988

8228

1997

42

58

25

37

25

13

1 103

4091

5194

1998**

51

64

29

36

24

24

1600

4600

6200

*

Including 29 national experts in 1998

** Estimated 31 ,12,98

WMO TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (TOTAL DELIVERY US $14.76 MILLION IN 1998)

10,8%

Breakdown by source of funds

•
•

VCP(ES)
VCP(F)
TF

2.0%
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•

UNDP

•

RB
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Nationality of WMO experts who served in 1998

Table II

Nationality

.,'\

'WMO ANNUAL'REPORT 1998 ' -

Associate National Volunteer Other

Argentina
Australia
Barbados
Belgium
Benin
Bolivia
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Canada
Central African Rep,
Chile
Costa Rica
Croatia
Egypt
EI Salvador
France
Germany
Ghana
Guinea
Honduras
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Kenya
Malawi
Malaysia

Table III

2
3
1
3
3
9

3
3

3

11
1
5

7
3
5

14
1
3
3

Total

Nationality

2
3
1
3
1
3
12
1

Mexico
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Philippines
Peru
Poland
Russian Federation
Senegal
Slovak Republic
Swaziland
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom of
Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
United Republic of
Tanzania
United States of
America
Uruguay
Venezuela
VietNam
Zimbabwe

11
8
3
7
3
5

14
1
3
3

Associate National Volunteer Other
3
3
2
1
3

3

5
2
2

4

4

25

25

2
15

2
15

2
2

1
2
2
2

147

176

2
29

4
3
2

3
5
2
2

3

Total
(from 49 countries)

Total

Distribution of fellowships in 1998 by field of study
Programme / Number of fellows

Field of study
Agrometeorology

UNDP
2

VCP'
7

Automatic data processing
Climatology

3

11

Hydrometeorology/hydrology

1

17

Instruments/electronics

3

Meteorological telecommunications

1

Computer science/techniques

Meteorology

TF

9

11

31

1

2

3

5

19

3

7

6

24

15

19

1

2

98

77

192

9

37

8

28

Other

5

Total

24

Total

11

4

On-the-job training

RB

5
163

24

128

339

*In 63 of the fellowships listed under VCP, some regular budget funds were used
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Nationality of WMO fellows under
training in 1998

Table IV

Programme / Number of fellows
Nationality

UNDP

VCP'

TF

RB

Programme / Number of fellows

Total

Region I

*

56

UNDP

VCP'

TF

RB

Total

4

4

Region II

Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Chad
Congo
Congo, Democratic Rep. 12
Cote d'ivoire
Egypt
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
2
Mali
Mauritania
Morocco
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Seychelles
SierraLeone
Sudan
Swaziland
Togo
Tunisia
Uganda
United Republic
of Tanzania
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Total (Region I)

Nationality

14

2
2
1
2
1

2
2

4

2

5

1
3
3

2
2

6

1
2
3
2
4

12
2
6
4

5
4
3
6
2
4
2

2
2

2
4
2

1
2
4
2
3

2
4
10
4

4
1
2
7
3
1
6
3

1
2

5
2
2

3
2
4
9

7
3
2

8
2
2
64

19

5
16
4
3
2

4
2

13
4
2

67

164

In 63 of the fellowships listed under VCP, some regular budget
funds were used

Bahrain
Bangladesh
Cambodia
China
Iran, Islamic Rep. of
Iraq
Kazakhstan
Mongolia
Myanmar
Oman
Republic of Yemen
Sri Lanka
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Viet Nam

2
4

4
1
3

2
3

3

4
1
4
14

15

45

4
14

Total (Region II)

30

Region III
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela

3

Total (Region III)

6

4

1
3

3

2
2

4
2

5
4

8

10

2

1
2

16

13

4
2
35

Region IV
Bahamas
Barbados
Cayman Islands
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
EI Salvador
Jamaica
Mexico
Montserrat

2

2

1
2

1
2

2
2
2

5

3
6
3
2
7

Table V

Table IV (eontd.)

Host countries which trained
WMO fellows in 1998
Programme / Number of fellows

Programme / Number of fellows
Nationality

UNDP

vcp*

TF

RB

Host country
Total

Region IV (contd.)
Panama
Saint Lucia
Trinidad and Tobago
Total (Region IV)

2
2
4

15

5

8

32

Region V
Cook Islands
Niue
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Samoa
Solomon Islands
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu

2

Total (Region V)

8

2

10

3

2
3
2

2

2

Region VI
Albania
Armenia
Bulgaria
Estonia
Georgia
Hungary
Jordan
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Macedonia, the Former
Yugoslav Republic of
Palestine
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Russian Federation
Syrian Arab Republic
Ukraine

2
2
1
2
2
2
2

7
6

GRAND TOTAL
(107 nationalities)
*

1
6
2
2

13
8
2

2

3
1
3

23

53

128

339

3

Total (Region VI)

30

24

163

24

1
2
2
2
2
3

In 63 of the fellowships listed under VCP, some regular budget
funds were used

UNDP

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Barbados
Belgium
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Canada
Chile
Costa Rica
Czech Republic
Egypt
Fiji
France
Germany
Hungary
India
Israel
Kenya
Lebanon
Madagascar
Mali
Martinique
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
Niger
Nigeria
Philippines
Poland
Russian Federation
Senegal
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Uganda
Ukraine
United Kingdom of
Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
United Republic of
Tanzania
United States of America
Uzbekistan
TOTAL
(43 host countries)
*

VCP*

TF

2
2
2

RB

Total

6
2
3
3

8
4
4
5
9
4
1
3
7
5
3
31
7
9
2
2
6
7
5
1
6

9
2

2
2
7
5
3
27

4
7
8

1
2
2
2
7
5
1
4

4

2

3
2

11

2
3
1
16
2

15
9
4
18
48
1
2
19
1
19
2

6

26

3
9
4
18
45

3

16
3

20

4

23
2

4

2

1
33
2

24

163

24

128

339

In 63 of the fellowships listed under VCP, some regular budget
funds were used
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WMO-No.

WMO-No.

Mandatory publications
Basic documents
49

306

386

Manual on Codes
Volume 1.1 - International Codes, Part A (1995 edition)
Russian
Volume 1.2 - International Codes, Parts Band C
(1995 edition)
Russian
Supplement NO.3: English-French
Volume II - Regional codes and national coding
practices (1998 edition)
English-French
Manual on the Global Telecommunication System
Volume I - Global aspects (1992 edition)
Amendment NO.3: English-French-Russian-Spanish
Volume II - Regional aspects (1991 edition)
Amendment No.2: English-French-Russian

485

Manual on the Global Data-processing System
Volume I - Global aspects (1992 edition)
Supplement NO.4: Russian
Supplement No.5: English-French-Russian- Spanish

544

Manual on the Global Observing System
Volume I - Global aspects (1981 edition)
Supplement No. 11: English-French-Russian
Volume II - Regional aspects (1995 edition) Russian
Supplement NO.1: English-French

558

58

Technical Regulations
Volume I - General meteorological standards and
recommended practices (1988 edition)
Supplement NO. 2: French
Supplement NO.3: English-Russian
Volume II - Meteorological service for international air
navigation (1988 edition)
Supplement NO.3: French
Supplement NO.4: English-Russian-Spanish

Manual on Marine Meteorological Services
Volume 1- Global aspects (1990 edition)
Supplement No. 2: English-French-Russian

WMO ANNUAL REPORT 1998

Operational publications
2

Meteorological Services of the world (bilingual
English/French): 1998 supplement

5

Composition of the WMO (bilingual English/French)
Editions: January, April, July and October 1998

9

Weather reporting (bilingual English/French)
Volume A - Observing stations
Editions: May and November 1998
Volume B - Data processing (1993 edition)
Supplement NO.3
Volume C1 - Catalogue of meteorological bulletins
Editions: May and November 1998
Volume C2 - Transmission schedules
Supplements: July 1998
Volume D - Information for shipping (1997 edition)
Supplements: February, April, June, August, October and
December 1998

Official records
508

Resolutions of Congress and the Executive Council
Supplement No 10: English

868

Regional Association IV (North and Central America),
twelfth session (1997) - Abridged final report with
resolutions: English-Spanish

870

Commission for Climatology, twelfth session (1997) Abridged final report with resolutions and
recommendations: English-French-Russian- Spanish

874

Regional Association III (South America), twelfth session
(1997) - Abridged final report with resolutions:
English-Spanish

879

Commission for Atmospheric Sciences, twelfth session
(1998) - Abridged final report with resolutions and
recommendations: English-French-Russian-Spanish

880

Twelfth World Meteorological Congress (1995) Proceed ings: English-French

WMO-No.
881

Commission for Instruments and Methods of
Observation, twelfth session (1998) - Abridged final
report with resolutions and recommendations:
English-French-Russian

882

Regional Association VI (Europe), twelfth session (1998) Abridged final report with resolutions :
English-French-Russian

883

Executive Council, fiftieth session (1998) - Abridged
final report with resolutions:
Arabic-English-French-Russian-Spanish

WMO-No.

Programme-supporting publications regular series
Training publications
622

Other programme-supporting publications
Catalogues
Publications of the World Meteorological Organization 1999-2000 edition: Quadrilingual:
English-French-Russian-Spanish

Guides
168

Guide to hydrological practices (fifth edition)
Spanish

636

Guide on the automation of data-processing centres
(1998, second edition): English

702

Guide to wave analysis and forecasting (1998 edition):
English

Compendium of lecture notes on meteorological
instruments for training Class III and Class IV meteorological personnel, Volume I (1986 edition): Arabic

lectures presented at Congress and sessions of
the Executive Council
866

Scientific lectures presented at the the forty-eighth
session of the Executive Council (1997) : English

Booklets for the public
Annual reports of WMO
875

856

The global climate system review: English

871

Weather, oceans and human activity:
English-French-Russian-Spanish

872

The Global Observing System of the World Weather
Watch : French-Russian-Spanish

876

WHYCOS - World Hydrological Cycle Observing
System: English-French-Russian-Spanish

877

WMO statement on the status of the global climate in
1997: English

878

WMO and the world's water: English

888

Regional Association V (South-West Pacific): English

Annual report 1997: English-French-Russian-Spanish

WMO Bulletin
Volume 46, NO.4: Spanish-Russian
Volume 47, NO.1: English-French-Russian-Spanish
Volume 47, No.2: English-French-Russian-Spanish
Volume 47, NO.3: English- French-Russian-Spanish
Volume 47, NO.4: English-French
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ACMAD
AGRHYMET
AMDAR
ASAP
ASDAR
ASEAN
ASECNA
ASMC
CACGP
CAEA
CAeM
CAgM
CAS
CBS
CCI
CEOS
Cg
CGMS
CHy
CILSS
CIMO
CLiCOM
CLIPS
CLiVAR
CMM
COMPARE
COP
COSNA
COST
CPPS
CSD
CTBTO
DARE
DBCP
EC
ECOWAS
ECSN
EMEP
ESCAP
EUCOS
EUMETNET
EUMETSAT
FAO
FINNIDA
GAW
GCOS
GDPS
GEF
GESAMP
GEWEX
GMDSS
GOOS
GIS
GLOSS
GOS
GTS
HYCOS
IAEA
IAHS
IAI
lATA
ICAO
ICARDA
ICRISAT
ICSU
IDNDR
IGAC
IGBP
IGOSS
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African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development
Regional Training Centre for Agrometeorology and Operational
Hydrology and their Applications
Aircraft Meteorological Data Relay
Automated Shipboard Aerological Programme
Aircraft -to-satellite data relay
Association of South-East Asian Nations
Agency for Air Safety in Africa and Madagascar
ASEAN Specialized Meteorological Centre
Commission on Atmospheric Chemistry and Global Pollution
Climate and Atmospheric Environment Activities (Trust Fund)
Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology
Commission for Agricultural Meteorology
Commission for Atmospheric Sciences
Commission for Basic Systems
Commission for Climatology
Committee for Earth ObseNation Satellites
WMO Congress
Coordination Group for Meteorological Satellites
Commission for Hydrology
Permanent Inter-State Committee on Drought Control in the Sahel
Commission for Instruments and Methods of ObseNation
Climate computing
Climate Information and Prediction SeNices
Climate variability and predictability study
Commission for Marine Meteorology
Comparison of Mesoscale Prediction and Research Experiment
Conference of the Parties
Composite ObseNing System for the North Atlantic
European Cooperation in the Field of Scientific and Technical Research
Permanent Commission for the South Pacific
Commission on Sustainable Development (United Nations)
Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
Data rescue
Data Buoy Cooperation Panel
Executive Council (WMO)
Economic Community of West African States
European Climate Support Network (IGBP)
Cooperative Programme for the Monitoring and Evaluation of the Longrange Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe (ECEJWMOIUNEP)
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UN)
European Composite ObseNing System
European Meteorological Network
European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Finnish International Development Agency
Global Atmosphere Watch
Global Climate ObseNing System
Global Data-processing System
Global Environment Facility
Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Environment
Protection (IMO/FAO/UNESCO-IOCIWMOIWHO/ IAEAlUN/UNEP)
Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
Global Maritime Distress and Safety System
Global Ocean ObseNing System
Geographical Information System
Global Sea Level ObseNing System
Global ObseNing System
Global Telecommunication System
Hydrological Cycle ObseNing System (component of WHYCOS)
International Atomic Energy Agency
International Association of Hydrological Sciences (IUGG)
Inter-American Institute for Global Change Research
International Air Transport Association
International Civil Aviation Organization
International Centre for Agricultural Research in Dry Areas
International Crop Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
International Council for Science
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction
International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Programme (ICSU)
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (ICSU)
Integrated Global Ocean SeNices System

IITA
IHP
ILO
IMO
IMO Prize
INDOEX
10C
lODE
IPCC
ISCS
ITU
IUGG
JCRF
JSC
JSTC
MERCOSUR
MPERSS
NAOS
NMC
NMHS
NMS
NWP
NWS
OCAP
OECD
PACIS
PWS

RA
RB
RMDCN
RMTC
RSMC
RTH
SADC
SADIS
SBSTA
SOOPIP
SPARC
SPREP
STAR 4
START
TCP
TCP/IP
TF
TIROS
UN
UNCCD
UNCED
UNDP
UNEP
UNESCO
UNFCCC
UN/OCAH
USDA
UV
VCP
VCP(ES)
VCP(F)
VOS
WAFS
WCASP
WCP
WCRP
WG
WHO
WHYCOS
WMO
WOCE
WWRP

www
XBT
Y2K
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International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (Ibadan, Nigeria)
International Hydrological Programme (UNESCO)
International Labour Ogranization
International Maritime Organization
International Meteorological Organization (predecessor of WMO) Prize
Indian Ocean Experiment
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (UNESCO)
International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IGOSS)
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (WMO/UNEP)
International Satellite Communications System (USA)
International Telecommunication Union
International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (ICSU)
Joint Climate Research Fund (WCRP)
Joint Scientific Committee (WCRP)
Joint Scientific and Technical Committee
Southern Common Market (Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay))
Marine Pollution Emergency Response Support System
North Atlantic Ocean Stations
National Meteorological Centre
National Meteorological and Hydrological SeNice
National Meteorological or Hydrometeorological SeNice
Numerical weather prediction
National Weather SeNice (USA)
Operating Consortium of ASDAR Participants
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
Pan American Climate Information System
Public Weather SeNices
Regional association
Regular budget
Regional Meteorological Data Communication Network
Regional Meteorological Training Centre
Regional Specialized ivieteorological Centre
Regional Telecommunication Hug
Southern African Development Community
Satellite Distribution System
Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (UNFCCC)
Ship-of-opportunity Programme Implementation Programme (IGOSS)
Stratospheric Processes and their Role in Climate
South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
Satellite Telecommunication and Analysis for Region IV
System for Analysis, Research and Training
Tropical Cyclone Programme
Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
Trust fund
Television infra-red obseNation satellite (USA)
United Nations
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (Brazil, 1992)
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Environment Programme
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN)
United States Department of Agriculture (USA)
Ultra-violet
Voluntary Cooperation Programme
Voluntary Cooperation Programme (Equipment and SeNices)
Voluntary Cooperation Programme (Fund)
Voluntary obseNing ship
World Area Forecast System
World Climate Applications and SeNices Programme
World Climate Programme
World Climate Research Programme
Working Group
World Health Organization
World Hydrological Cycle ObseNing System
World Meteorological Organization
World Ocean Circulation Experiment
World Weather Research Programme
World Weather Watch
Expendable bathythermograph
Year 2000

The major scientific and technical programmes of WMO

WMO carries out its work through seven major scientific and technical programmes which have strong components in each Region.
The World Weather Watch Programme is the backbone of the overall programme ofWMO. It combines dataprocessing centres, observing systems and telecommunication facilities - operated by Members - to make available
meteorological and related geophysical information that is needed in order to provide efficient meteorological and
hydrological services within the countries. It also includes a Tropical Cyclone Programme, in which more than 60
countries are involved, WMO satellite activities which help to ensure the provision of satellite data and products to
meet Members' needs and an Instruments and Methods of Observation Programme to promote standardization
and development of meteorological and related observations.
The World Climate Programme promotes the improvement of the understanding of climate processes through
internationally coordinated research and the monitoring of climate variations or changes. It also promotes the
application of climate information and services to assist in economic and social planning and development. The
research component of the Programme is the joint responsibility of WMO, the International Council for Science
and the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (lOC) of UNESCO. The Climate Impact Assessment and
Response Strategies component is coordinated by the United Nations Environment Programme.
The Atmospheric Research and Environment Programme promotes atmospheric research, in particular
through the Global Atmosphere Watch, which integrates monitoring and research activities carried out under the
Global Ozone Observing System and the Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network and serves as a system to
detect changes in the composition ofthe atmosphere. The programme also includes weather-prediction research; a
Tropical Meteorology Research Programme relating to studies of monsoons, tropical cyclones, rain-producing tropical weather systems and droughts; and a programme on physics and chemistry of clouds and weather modification.
The Applications of Meteorology Programme comprises four vital areas of application of meteorological services and information: public weather services, agricultural meteorology, aeronautical meteorology and marine
meteorology, and promotes the development of infrastructures and services which are required in those areas for the
benefit of Member countries.
The Hydrology and Water Resources Programme is concerned with the assessment of the quantity and quality of water resources in order to meet the needs of society, to permit mitigation of water-related hazards, and to
maintain or enhance the condition ofthe global environment. It includes standardization of all aspects of hydrological observations and the organized transfer of hydrological techniques and methods. The Programme is closely
coordinated with UNESCO's International Hydrological Programme.
The Education and Training Programme holds the key to future development by promoting all efforts in
Member countries to ensure that the necessary body of trained meteorologists, hydrologists, engineers and technicians is available. It is closely interrelated with all other major scientific and technical Programmes.
The Technical Cooperation Programme comprises the mainstream of organized transfer of meteorological and
hydrological knowledge and proven methodology among the Members ofthe Organization. Particular emphasis is
laid upon the development of a wide range of services (related to weather prediction, climatology and hydrology);
on the development and operation of key World Weather Watch infrastructures; and on supporting the Education
and Training Programme ofWMO. The Programme is funded mainly by UNDP, by WMO's own Voluntary
Cooperation Programme, trust funds and the WMO regular budget.

